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Bicycles without
headlights will be
fined $46.50

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

In today's gasoline driven world,
the bicycle plays a crucial role in
transportation for college students.
What many riders fail to acknowl-
edge are the city and state codes
that exist for their safety.

According to Idaho law, the same
trafflc laws apply to bikes and other
human-energy propelled vehicles
that apply to cars and trucks. This
includes the use of headlights after
sunset. Bicycle lights must illumi-
nate at least 500 feet ahead. Bikes
also must have a reflector clearly
displayed on the back of the bike.

"The law of gross tonnage says
that the biggest object usually wins.
So, between a three quarter ton
suburban truck and a bicycle, right
or wrong, the suburban's going to
win," said Lt. Paul Kwiatkowski of
the Moscow Police Department.

In order to prevent unfortunate
accidents, he encourages riders to
follow all city ordinances, wear
reflective clothing as well as a hel-
met and practice safe riding tech-
niques.

Many riders fail to realize that
they are required by state law to use
a headlight while riding at night.
Local retailers sell headlights for as
low as $15. In contrast, a citaflon for
lack of a bike headlight is $46.50, as
are all bike-related offenses.

"I think it's unreasonable, being
that there are streetlights," fresh-
man Kaleb Houck said regarding
the headlight requirement. "For
most cases, there is enough light to
ride safely. You shouldn't be riding
there if there isn't enough light."
. According to Kwiatkowski, this,

law'eW6*for the safety'f the bike
-rider artd all other 'people who make
us'e of the street. Often times the
person riding a bike can't be easily
seeri by a car at night. The hope is if
the person has a headlight and tail
reflector, the nturlber of accidents
can be cut down.

Another thing many riders don'
know is the law requires bikes to
be registered with Moscow police.
For a one time fee of $7, the police
department will add a bike's serial
number, make, model, color and the
owners personal infbrmation to its
database.

Kwiatkowski believes this reg-
istration system is crucial when
it comes to lost or stolen bikes. If
the police locate a bicycle that is li-
censed, they can quickly return it to
its owner. Many found bikes whose

Bicyclists could be fined $46.50 for riding without headlights.
Photo illustration by Mathias Morache/Argonaut

owners have not taken advantage of
this licensing system are auctioned
by the police, every year, .

"We usually have somewhere in
the vicinity of 300 to 400 bicycles
that are auctioned off every year
since nobody has claimed them,"

Kwiatkowski said.
This number could be greatly

reduced if people would lock their
bikes no matter where they are and
license 'their bikes with the police.

Since Aug.', there have been 33
bikes reported stolen in the city of

Moscow compared to one bike re-.
ported returned to owner. This is of-
ten due to people not locking their
bike up.

Kwiatkowski once took a report

See BIKES, page 5

Police: Friendly
pranks could end in

felony charges
Savannah Cummings

Argonaut

It appears that some University
of Idaho students are living up to
their mascot in a bad way.

Vandalism at UI has increased
since the start of school in August,
said campus patrol officer Joe Knick-
erbacher. UI has seen an increase in
car break-ins and graffiti, as well as
damage in the Greek community.

The Pi Beta Phi sorority house
has experienced several instances of
vandalism since a fire destroyed the
building Aug. 1, including the theft
of some of the letters on the house's

sign and an attempted break-in late
Friday night.

Two days after the fire, someone
stole the "B"off the sign in front of
the house, Knickerbacher said, The
letter was returned, but then the
"P," "I," "T" and "A" were stolen.
Last week, the sorority removed all

the letters from the sign to stop any
further theft.

The sign was made by a com-

pany that is no longer in business
and will. be, expensive to replace,
Knickerbacher said, possibly sev-
eral thousand dollars, making the

. crime a felony.
"A lot of people get brave after

six or eight beers and they think
they have wonderful ideas," Knick-
erbacher said. "If (Pi Phi) gets their
property back, I don't know that
they'e interested in pressing charg-
es."

This isn't the first incident of
vandalism against the Greek com-
munity this year. During formal re-
cruitment, someone broke in to the
residence halls while the sororities
were out of the building and stole
things, Knickerbacher said. Anoth-
er sorority house had the benches
in front of its building stolen, said
Greek adviser Adrien Loehring.

"We ha've had problems with
vandalism in the past but it does
seem to be more apparent so far this
year," Loehring said.

Perpetrators might think they
are being funny and playing pranks
on fellow students, but they need
to know their actions are criminal,
Knickerbacher said,

"Iwent to college, I remember the
stuff we did to each other in good
humor," he said. "I think it's gotten

I'he

sign in front of Pi Beta Phi bears
Roger Rowles/Argonaut

no marks before the empty bui/ding.

which are worth around $3,000, said
Elizabeth Higgins, coordinator for
orientation and judicial affairs. That
puts the crime in felony status.

"People don't recognize it 'as
the crime that it is," Higgins said.
"They think it's a prank so they'l
be like, 'We'l just nick that and take

See Pl PHI, page 5

to the point anymore in society that
those kinds of pranks where you'e
stealing stuff has gotten a little out
of hand. I don't think people are
taking it as furiny."

A common prank is the theft of
the Greek communities composites—large frames that have pictures
of the current house memkers—

Vandalism strikes Pi Phi house, sign
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l3artur Week
EVENTS
Monday and Tuesday

"Facing Sudan" film
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.
Borah Theater, SUB
Tuesday's 7 p.m. showing in-

cludes a presentation by guest
Dave Peckham with the Village Bi-

d
cle Project and a showing of his

ocumentary "Ayamye."

Wednesday
"Invisible Children" film
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.
Borah Theater SUB

Thursday
Camp Darfur Genocide Aware-

ness tents
All day
Commons Courtyard
Featuring letter writing, petitions

and a chance to make a video diary
to send to senators. Guest speak-
ers will be available for brown bag
discussion groups

At 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom,
speaker Gabrielle Staurinj will talk
on the current situation in Darfur,
followed by a candelight peace
march to the commons lawn for
"Night Out For Darfur. Students
will be allowed to camp on the
lawn for the evening

Friday
UN International Peace Day
Commons Plaza

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

When sophomore Travis Thompson
studied abroad in New Zealand and Aus-
tralia, he gained more than a larger back-
ground in anthropology, he gained a mis-
sion.

Shocked by the treatment of Aborigines
in Australia, Thompson sought to learn
more about modern atrocities.

"It was like I was a little kid "Thomp-
son said. "I wanted to know if there was
more of this stuff going on.", .

Thompson eventually decided to re-
search Sudan and read "The Devil Came
on Horseback," by Brian Steidle. Accord-
ing to Thompson, it was mind blowing."

"It's one thing for someone not to know,
it's another to know and do nothing,"
Thompson said

Determined to start an organization on
campus, Thompson consulted the ASUI
office and discovered he had not been the
first to have this idea. Over the years, oth-
ers have tried to start up clubs and organi-
zations to fight global injustice, but none
have been very successful. Consequently,
Thompson decided to organize a chapter
of STAND at UI.

STAND, a student anti-genocide coali-
tion, is a national organization that serves
as a guide for student groups in colleges,
helping them to develop their efforts for
Darfur and anti-genocide activism. Al-
though over 600 colleges and universities
have branches of the program there isn'
one in Idaho. A chapter was started in Boi-
se but it eventually fell apart.

"You could say it's ignorance, Aryan
history, -isolationism or con!se&ative='it
titude," Thompson said., ".Bute~met;that,
seems so finite. Really it''he media, these
thin s just don't get publicity so no one

about it."
While the state reaction may have been

limited, the response from UI has been en-
thusiastic.

Beginning with the three people neces-
sary to start up a club, Thompson could see
another 15 by the end of the month. While
talking to classes about STAND's mission,
he has seen a positive response from ev-
eryone he's encountered, especially ASUI.

See DARFUR, page 4
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Opinion
It's a good idea to get

involved with city council.
Really, it is. And you can park
closer to them.

l„INSIDE
Arts&Culture

Alpaca wool makes a
fashion statement and a
gallery exlubit comes up as
Arhvalk comes to an end.

Sports&Rec
In the last Battle of the

Palouse for a while, Coach
Akey takes on his former
team, and soccer wins 3-1.

thgtEB
Hey, look; We have
photos. Look at the
pretty pictures, all in
color. Mmmm, color.
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Weather FORECAST Universi AVE. by Paul Tong/Argonaut
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Dads workout for free
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to 9
For strategies on how ta solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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CrosswordPUZZLE

Lksroaa, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Climbing Center!
Open Climbing: Mon-Fri 12-9pm

Sat-Sun 2-Spm
Basics Clinics: Tues 4pm, Wed 4pm Si 6pm
Open Youth Program: Sat 9am-2prri

Youth Basics Clinic: Sat 9:30am

www.campusrec.uidaho.edu/outdoor

Vandalmassag e-'oes

your dad deserve a massage? He

can get one over Dad's Weekend at'thi

student rate! Appointments can be
made for Friday and Saturday only.

Contact:
Colin (208) 874-3898 or

Sara (208) 301-0372
www.gvrn.neomassage.corn

Campus Recreation Office 885-6381
Recreation Hotline 885-12'I 2
www.ca mpusrec.uida ho.e'du .

1 Heb. calendar month

5 Race horse
10 Salt drink

14 Parent, to a child
15 Lacking companions
16 Brit. school
17 Bird (Lat,)
18 Bear cat
19 Actress Hayworth

20 Arrogance
23 Burgled
24 Saturated

25 Sweet potato
27 Lotto
31 Gossip
34 Slave drivers

39 Actor Guinness

41 Honks
42 Slangy alrtrmative

43 Darkness aid

46 Business inits.

47 Floral
leal'8

Hankering

50 Brawn
55 Artery
59 Water wings

62 Sluggo's pal
63 Mouths ofT
64 Heroic verse
65 Dog wagger
66 Old World vines

67 Late night host

68 Twofold
69 Expressive style

70 Incision

1 Maidservants

2 Ship's crane

14

17

20

23

25

21

31 32 33 34

39

43

40

47

50

62

59 60

65

68

3 Sp. friend

4 Hastily

5 Another 14
Across

6 Hale and Hale, Jr.
7 Vacation spot,

sometimes

8 Concluded

9 Sum up again
10 Peace ofmind
11 Vp and down

man

12 Periods
13 Literary

collection
21 Energy

ia

ia

24

29

16

19

26

41

35 38 37 38

48

27

45

42

28 29 30

46

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 68

61

69

67

70

coornghl 02007 pnaloinnctcon corn

22 Beaks
26 School subj.
28 Require
29 Seize
30 Federal agency

inits.
31 Short inhalation

32 Downwind

33 Tired
35 Sun god
36 Japanese carp
37 House loan mits.
38 Pale gray
40 StulTed

44 Hint

45 Rupture

49 Books
51 Branchlct
52 Thirst for
53 Bolsheviks

founder

54 Organic
compound

56 Drive back
57 If1Hada

Hamaier singer
Lopez

58 Cravat
59 Island party

60 Hip bones
61 To bc (Lat.)
62 Company inits.

Outdoor Program 8K

Rental Center
Check out the@
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BEYOND THE SHEETS

Dear Chris,
First off, your col-

umns are not
only amazingly
informative but
also provocative
and honest. Thank
you, I do have a
question.

One of
my'losefriends has

just reported to
me that he has
been recently ChrKS B
diagnosed as HIV Sex co
Positive. What can arg opin
you tell me about Ujdah
this? And is
there anything I
can or should do to help
my friend deal with this
news?

JJ

is still necessary to follow
the directions. Also, his

diet and exercise
"n*"";-.,IT.;;; regime are mOre

vital to follow at
this point.

The longer
he can keep his
immune system
functional, the

'ongerhe can
fend off other
diseases, and that

idiman will prolong the
lumnist quality and span
jontlsub. of life. Also, he
D.edu needs to review

his sex life. I
don't know how

many sexual partners he
was having or what type
of safety practices he was
using but he now needs
to be the mos't anal r'eten-

tive about safety now. He
will have to disclose to
every future sex partner
his HIV status before en-
gaging in sex. There is no
room for error there. Not
disclosing his status to a
sex partner and possibly
infecting that partner can
be considered manslaugh-
ter.

Probably the best thing
you can do for you friend
is to be there and listen.
He disclosed to you his
change in HIV status
meaning he trusts you
and feels secure and con-
fident in telling you such

ersonal things. Further,
e is going to continue

to share things with you
which you may not want
to hear, but that is too
bad. You are now sharing
the weight of this burden
with your friend and that
requires you take it seri-
ously. You will have a lon-
ger life span so you must
be sensitive to his distress
and possible jealousy
regarding his shortened
life span. If nothing else,
seek some professional
counseling. I'm trained in
sexual matters, not coun-
seling services.

I hope this helped.
You'e in a tricky situ-
ation, so breath, calm
down, and approach it
logically. In this situation

ou have lead with your
ead, and not your heart.

Keep those queshons
coming;

Dear JJ,
You are in a tough

situation. On one hand
you want to be incredibly
supportive to your friend,
while on the other hand
you may be wanting

to'ust

scream at him, "How
the hell did this happen?"
It is perfectly acceptable
to feel both, as well as any
other emotions you'e
experiencing around this.

It is very important for
your friend to get retested
in six months from his
last test. Occasionally HIV
tests can yield false posi-
tives and false negatives.
While I am not trying to
give a sense of false hope,
I am urging verification.
Once the answer is com-

d'd'etely

determined, your
riend's entire world will

be changed and he will
be experiencing a myriad
of things. Taking care of
his body and health will
result in more pleasant
years.

Remember that while
you are affected by this
news, it is more trau-
matic for your friend. Yes,
you can be angry, upset,
depressed and so forth
due to this news, but that
is nothing compared to
what your friend is going
through.

It is also important to
encourage your friend to
lead as healthy of a life
as possible. That includes
taking any and all medi-
cation prescribed by a
physician. While some
of the HIV "cocktails" (a
mixture of different medi-
cations), can make the
individual feel quite ill, it

Chris Bidimanisajunior
studying Schoo! and Com-
munity Health and a Safer
Sex Outreach speaker.

HIVc an es
eve t in
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For off-campus students
struggling to cook for them-
selves over the sounds of pes-
ky smoke detectors, campus
dining services is offering a
new meal plan designed for
commuters, faculty and stu-
dents in the Greek system.

"The Freedom Plan is a
whole separate dining plan,"
said Brenda Livelsberger,
who is in charge of marketing
for the Vandal Card Program
and the one who proposed
the plan. "I wanted to come
up with a dining plan that
would be convenient for stu-
dents, faculty and those in
the Greek life."

Unlike other dining plans,
students can purchase meals
using their Vandal cards at
any campus dining location
without the use of flex dol-
lars.

"Some guy came up and
said, 'If'you ever tasted my
cooking, you would

know'hat

I'm buying smartly,"
Yeamans said.

Students can choose from
three different cost plans,
each of which offer sign up
bonuses.

"It gives you what they
call more bang for the buck,"
said David Yeamans, techni-
cal records specialist for stu-
dent accounts,

Freedom First is a $200

lan offering a 7.5 percent
onus totaling $215.'Freedom

Rings is $400 at a 10 percent
bonus totaling $440. Freedom
Forward is $600 with a 15
percent bonus, totaling $690.
Students can add more mon-
ey to their plan at any time at
a minimum of $50.

"The great thing with this
plan, if you add in increments
of $50, you get a 10 percent
bonus," Yeamans said.

Mike Thompson is the di-
rector of operations for cam-
pus dining and said that the
new plan has been purchased
by nearly 60 students so far,
He said the plan makes sense
for students who don't want
to use cash or rely on other
means of payment while on
campus.

"It's amazing to me how
many students are tied to
their debit and credit cards,"
Thompson said. "You get
more than you pay for de-
pending on which plan you
go with."

Dining plans must be re-
newed at the end of every
semester, but the Freedom
Plan offers a rollover from
fall into the spring semester
so students will not lose any
money still on their cards.

To sign up for the plan,
students can go to the Vandal
Card Office in the Student
Union Building or sign up
online at www.uidaho.edu/
dining.

Off-campus students get dining plan

Women's Mentoring
program supports
women on campus,
builds friendships

jessica Mullins
Argonaut

Two years ago, when she was a junior at
the University of Idaho, mechanical engi-
neering student Jennifer Hasenoehrl began
to feel overwhelmed with her field.

She needed to find someone else who
had made it further than her, she said.

"For me, you sit in class and realize
there is only one girl in class," Ha'senoehrl
said. "It is not that the guys aren't friendly,

. but it puts up another barrier. You have to
prove your worth in a class."

She joined the Women's Center Wom-
en's Mentoring Program and was given an
older mentor in her field.

"It was inspiring and encouraging to
find someone to look up to," Hasenoehrl
said. "You never know what is down the
path but it is nice to have someone to share
the walk with."

Americorps member and UI graduate
Bethany Anderson is the new coordina-
tor for the Women's Mentoring program,
which is beginning its tlurd year on cam-
pus since it was re-started in 2005.

"(The program) provides young women
with support and a source of encourage-

\ ~

")

women's mentoring
PROGRAM

Applications are due Sept. 21
to the Women's Center, Memorial

Gym Room 109 or bethanya@ui-
daho.edu.

Applications are available on the
Women's Center Web site, www.
uidaho.edu/womenscenter.

ment and empowerment to succeed in col-
lege," Anderson said.

There has been a lot of interest in the
program, Anderson said. Anderson hopes
to exceed the number of last year's 65 par-
ticipants. Women or men can apply to be
a mentor, but the mentees may only be
women. There are no age restrictions for
either role.

Anderson would like to see more wom-
en in the business, math and engineer-
ing worlds seeking support in these male
dominated fields, she said.

While applications for the program are
due Sept. 21, the application process never
closes, but late applicants will have a more
limited pool for matches, Anderson said.

"I wanted to help students basically
pursue their goals and help them succeed,"
Anderson said, who showed interest in the
position before she was assigned by Ame-
ricorps. "When I was going to college I
needed encouragement and support."

For her second year in the program
Hasenoehrl switched from the mentee to
mentor position.

"I was at a point where I could switch
roles and give back," she said. "Personally
(helping others) is what I like to do."

As a mentor, Hasenoehrl was paired
with a civil engineering undergrad.

Applicants are paired based on what
they are looking for in a relationship, per-
sonality and character, Anderson said.

"At the first I was like 'oh my goodness
I have to know things,'" Hasenoehrl said,
"But I figured out the positive side and
that was that I don't know everything but
we can figure it out together."

The time commitment is decided be-
tween the mentor and mentee. There are
no regulations on meeting requirements,
Anderson said.

"It is a relaxed program," Anderson
said. "There are no rigid guidelines. (Meet-

mg) can happen as httle or as often as you
like."

The mentoring program provides de-
fined roles and structure.

"Sometimes it is hard to set out bor-
ders," Hasenoehrl said.

Both years her mentoring relationship
transitioned from defined roles to a friend-
ship level, she said,

Hasenoehrl, now pursing a master's in
mechanical engineering, said she gained a
lot from her experiences as a mentor and
mentee.

"There is a personal side of school that
a classroom doesn't always open its door
to," Hasenoehrl 'said.
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Tara Malmquist, an intern
at ASUI's Center for Volun-

from page 1 teerism and Social Action, is
responsible for the week and

"All I had was an idea of wants to, "shed light on an
.what I wanted to do, they under represented cause,"
showed me how I could she said.
make it happen," Thompson "This is to show students
said. that they have a voice, and

STAND's they can make
firs even ' Really it'S a dtff
Night to Save ~ Malmquist said.
Darfur," will the media, Students will
take place at I be able to par-
7 30 p m today theSe thtngS ticipate in peti-

tust don t tions and letter
Lawn. Refresh- j, writing that
ments and a get public will be sent to
showing of the state senators
film "Hotel ity SO nO by ASUI as well
Rwanda" will ~ ~ as video diaries
be featured one th~nks that STAND

»g wl'h abOut i will post on its
booths from Web site.
organizations Thompson
such as Global Travis is grateful for
Grassroots, the support. As
Three Genera- TH QM PSQN an RA at the
tions, Enough scholars LLC he
Project and Am- creator of sTAND leads a busy life,
nesty Interna- but he sees this
tional. form of activism

"I'm treating this event ashis calling.
like no one knows anything. "Any event I can possibly
I don't want anyone leaving throw my booth at, I'l be
uninformed," Thompson there," Thompson said. "I'm
said. gonna be like an annoying

"A Night to Save Darfur" little kid always reminding
will segue into the ASUI people, 'Hey, hey genocide's
Darfur Week, which begins still happening. What are you
Monday and runs through gonna do about it?'"
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Hayley Cuentbner
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Competitive sorority wom-
en, dates for sale and whip
cream tower contests.

Yep, it looks like Sigma Chi
members will do just about
anything to raise money for
charity.

This week the fraternity held
its annual Derby Day's philan-
thropy and is doing everything
they can to make saving lives
as much fun as possible.

Sigma Chi's Andrew Hem-
bree is in charge of the fund-
raiser that will bene+ the Chil-
dren's Miracle Network and
Huntsman's Cancer Founda-
tion.

He said they usually raise
about $3,000, but this year
they'e shooting for $4,000 to
help the causes that hit so close
to home.

'TheHuntsman's was start-
ed by (Sigma Chi alum) Jon
Huntsman Sr., and every dollar
we raise for them gets matched
out of his pocket," Hembree
said.

The week's festivities started
Wednesday and aim to involve
the entire Greek system. Hem-
bree said each sorority has as-
signed coaches from the house
to help them make a banner

and a skit for a competition and
allow themselves to be covered
in whip cream, with hopes to
create a higher tower than the
other chapters. Hembree said
each event can earn partici-
pants points and are always a
really good time.

It was Thursday's event,
however, that seemed to draw
the most attention. The auction
called "Date-a-Sig," always
seems to be the highlight of
the week and women flood the
fraternity's lodge to bid at the
show, Hembree said.

"We go out on stage and get
auctioned off to the highest bid-
der, and then go on a date that
we have planned," he said.

Junior member Brad But-
ler said the auction is always
the campus's favorite part of
the week and he can't think of
a better way to contribute to
those in need while having a
great time.

"Some of the guys get re-
ally creative on stage and put
on a really great show for the
ladies," he said. "Plus, it is the
part of the week that makes our
charities the most money."

Hembree said the UI chapter
of the fraternity has put on this
event since 1993and its nation-
wide efforts have helped thou-
sands 'of sick children across

the country.
"Since Sigma Chi began

raising money for charitable
causes, the fraternity has raised
well over $2 million for these
groups," he said. "During the
2004-05 year, Sigma Chi chap-
ters (nationwide) donated over
$800,000 to CMN hospitals."

Besides the satisfaction of
contributing time to a wonder-
ful charity, Hembree said the
sorority who rakes in the most
points, will have a special par-
ty thrown just for them, along
with receiving the Derby Day'
trophy.

"Most sororities are great,
they'ork amazingly hard to
win it," he said. "Ibelieve peo-

. ple should contribute because
it is a great feeling to give back
to your community and help
people in need."

Butler agreed and said this
is one of the best weeks of the
year. because you know you
are doing something that will
benefit those who are in a great .
deal of pain.

"I love helping with this
fundraiser because I have a
great time, and iI know what
we are doing is going to a great
cause," he said. "Imight get a
little embarrassed during the
week, but it is all worth it if it
will help someone else out."

/ake Barber / Argonaut

Sigma Chi hosts the Date-a-Sig auction Thursday'night to celebrate its Dirby Days fundraiser.

Anyone interested in mak- ther causecancontactHembree edu or stop by the Sigma Chi

ing donations to help with ei- at hembree@vandals.uidaho. house.,

SIKES
from page 1

from a girl who lost her $1,000
bicycle downtown. She left it un-
locked 'outside of a coffee shop,
and when she returned to it later
in the day, it was gone. When he
asked her why she didn't lock
the bike, she responded that this
is Moscow, things like that don'
happen here.

"lf you had $1,000 in cash,
would you leave it sitting in the
open7 It's the same way with a
bike or computer," Kwiatkowski
said. "If you want something sto-
len, leave it unlocked. It's unfortu-
nate, but it happens in'this com-.
Q1urllty.

'hesame goes for computers.
The majority of computer theft on
campus 'could be easily avoided if
the owner properly locked it be-
fore leaving the room. A laptop
lock can be purchased at office
supply stores for around $30.

Students also are encouraged to
register their computers with IT.

If the person who stole a com-
puter decides to log onto the
schools wireless network, the po-
lice can track the computer using
information obtained from the IT
department,

Loca/BRIEFS

Memorial service
for Blakesley Tues.

A memorial service for For-
rest Russell Blakesley, 18, a
freshmen mechanical engineer-

ing student,
wi'll be
held at 10
a.m. Tues-
day at the
Nazarene
Church.

Blakes-
ley, a gradu-
ate of Mos-
cow High

Forest School.d ed

BlakeSley day. He is
survived

by parents Glenn Blakesley
arid Janeece Cook and sisters
Jasmine, Jessica, Kaitlynn and
Calley Jo. A memorial fund
will be set up at Washington
Mutual Bank.

Fraternities join
for toga party

New Greek Row may
look like it's taken a step into

Rome tonight as three frater-
nities unite to throw an old-
fashioned toga party at the Phi
Kappa Alpha fraternity house,
The party is being hosted by
Farm House, Alpa Tau Omega
and Phi Kappa Alpha and will
featiue two live bands, includ-
ing Pause 4 Effect. Music will
begin playing around 10p.m.

Attendees must wear a toga
to get into the event, Allowed
attendees indude anymembers
of the host houses and their in-
vited guests and members of
the three invited houses, Sigma
Nu, Sigma Chi and the FIJIs.

Latah County fair
this weekend

The Latah County Fair
began Thursday at the fair-
grounds, located at 552 S. Ad-
ams road near Safeway, and
continues through Sunday. The
carnival opens at 11a.m. today
and Sunday and 10 a,m. Sat-
urday and runs "until the fun
ends." Arm bands for the car-
nival cost $22 Friday and. Sat-
urday or you can purchase 24
coupons for $18 or 40 coupons
for $30. Fair exhibits dose at 10
p.m.

Saturday's entertainment
will feature The Tiller's Folly,

a Celtic, pop, bluegrass band
who will play at 7 p.m. The
beer garden opens for the after-
noon Saturday and Sunday.

For a schedule of events
and entertainment, go to www.
latahcountyfair.corn.

Sessions held for
Farmers'arket

Information sessions re-
garding the proposal to move
a section of,the Farmers Mar-
ket to Main Street will be held
at the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce. These sessions will
be open for the public's ques-
tions and comments. Several
days with different times have
been set up to try and accom-
modate people's schedules.
These sessions have been tar-
geted for downtown business-
es to participate, but our open
to all customers of the market
and citizens of Moscow.

. A session will be held Mon-
day from noon to 2 p.m. An-
other session will be held Sept,
26 from 8-10 a.m.

The City of Moscow Art
Department will also have an
information booth set up at
the Moscow Farmers Market.
Surveys will be available for

'customers to fill out and give
input regarding their market
experience. For information
call 883-7036or e-mail kbums@
ci.moscow.id.us.

Microsoft offers
special rate

Microsoft is introducing a
promolion to invite students
who are actively enrolled at ed-
ucational institutions and have
a valid e-mail address from
the institution to purchase M-
crosoft Office Ultimate 2007 at
a student price of $59.95. The
promotion ends April 30, 2008.

Office Ultimate 2007 pro-
vides students with a compre-
hensive set of tools that can
help them create high-quality
documents, gather and con-
solidate lecture notes and other
information, stay organized,
find what they are looking for
quickly, and easily collaborate
with colleagues and profes-
sors.

Office Ultimate 2007 in-
dudes Word, Excel, Power-
Point, Outlook and several
other programs. Students can
find program detafls and see
if they'e eligible at www.
theultiwmatesteal.corn.

Calendar

Today
Last day to add/drop class
without a fee

DIGG grant proposals due
5 p.m.

"Serendib" Performance
Har tung Theatre
7:30p.m.

Wearable Art Competition
Presentation
Kenworthy Performing,'rts
Center
7:30p.m.

I

Night for Darfur
Tower Lawn
7:30p.m.

Saturday
John Dickinson Memorial
Service
Adnunistration Auditorium
2 p.m.

Sunday
Janet Reed Memorial Service !',

Administration Auditorium
2 p.m.

PI PHI
from page 1

that to our house.' don't think they
understand, how expensive those
things are. If it is found in their house,
criminal charges could be brought
against them."

"When you say, 'We'e gonna steal
each other's composites,'hen you
enter in someone's property without
their permission and take something,
that's theft," Knickerbacher said.

"And when what you take is over
$1,000 —that's grand theft. That'
prison time."

In addition to any criminal rami-
fications for vandalism, students face
discipline from the university, Hig-
gins said. It is a violation of the stu-
dent code of coriduct to gain unau-
thorized entry to university property,
which includes the Greek community
and any construction areas.

Sanctions for first time offenders is
usually around 60 to 80 hours of com-
munity service and disciplinary pro-
bation for a year, Higgins said. Stu-

dents have the right to take their case
before the Student Judicial Council
and to enter into an agreed settlement
with the Dean of Students Office.

If damage has been caused, the
perpetrator must pay restitution.

"What they think of as pranks can
be both dangerous and destructive to
property, particularly when we have
construction areas" Higgins said.

Criminal charges may not always
be brought against someone for a
university crime, Higgins said.

However, even if the victim does
not wish to press charges, the univer-

sity may still chose to.
"We have a very close relationship

working with the Moscow Police
Department and they'e the experts
at solving crimes," Higgins said. "If
someone's had something stolen, we
encourage them to file a police re-
port."

The amount of vandalism so far
this year is comparable to previ-
ous years, Knickerbacher said. What
makes it more apparent is the vandal-
ism to the Pi Phi's.

"They'e doing it to someone who
is down on their luck,"he said. "The

girls live there. It's their house. I
would hate to think that it was other
Greek community members doing
it to them, just because of what the
Greek community's supposed to be."

If the letters are returned or.some-
one agrees to pay for the damage
done this weekend, Knickerbacher
doubts the Pi Phi's will seek criminal
'charges.

"They'e just really upset that
somebody would be that rude to
them," he said. "They can't believe
that someone from the university
would do this to them."

~ ~

For more information

on jobs labeled

Job 0 4IAII, visit

www.uldaho.edu/

sfas/jld or SUB 137

For jobs labeled
Announcement Iif...,

visit the Employment

Services webslte at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Group Leaders, Adventure

Club after school program,

$7.97/hour. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N, Cleveland,

Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id,us,
EOE

Employment Employment
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Assistant Girls Basket-
ball - JV Coach. MHS,
Starting date: October
29, 2007. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleve-
land, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k1 2.ld.us.
EOE

WHITMAN COUNTY Entry
Level Deputy Eligibility

List, SALARY: $3083.00
per month plus benefits,
DOQ. CLOSING DATE:
September 28, 2007 by
5:00 p.m. Applications
available at 400 N. Main

St., Colfax, or
www.whltmancounfy.org,

(509) 397-6205 AA/EOE.

GIS Programmer,
University of Idaho
Library. Appx. 10 - 20
hrs/wk IN $14/hr. Provide
GIS programming support
for INSIDE Idaho
(http: //insideidaho.org),
the Idaho Geospatlal
Data Clearinghouse.
Includes assisting in

development, mainte-
nance, and testing of
GIS-related applications
with emphasis on Internet

mapping applications &
tools. Requirements
include experience with
Microsoft Visual Studio
2005 and knowledge of
computer programming.
To apply, visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu
Current Job Openings,
Temporary, Announce-
ment ¹22041054340
ASAP. AA/EOE

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE

FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the

deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The

Argonaut Is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last initials'only unless otherwise approved.

Job¹481 Dining room
positions
Provide customers with
excellent, enJoyable service
while dining, work
organized, fast and efficient
whether the Job be
busser/host/server. Great
customer service skills,
hard-working, good at .

multitasking, highly
motivated people person.
Very presentable, clean,
well-groomed.
Rate of Pay: negotiable at
time of employment
Hours/Week: 20-30.
Multiple positions available.
Located in Moscow.

Custodian, University

Support Services. PT
position (8 am - 2 pm)
maintaining hygienically
clean and orderly facilities
for students, faculty, staff,
and visitors. Custodians
secure buildings, respond
to special cleaning
requests, and schedule
cleaning and mainte-
nance activities.
Requires willingness to:
perform duties associated
with commercial cleaning,
including operating
industrial-type cleaning
equipment such as
high-speed buffers and
vacuum cleaners;
cleaning resfrooms, bath
facilities, locker rooms,
and/or similar facilities.
To apply, visit
www.hr.uldaho.edu,
Current Job Openings,
Temporary, Announce-
ment ¹25012066881
ASAP. AA/EOE

On Campus Job for
University Students at
Vandal Connect Call
Center. Fundraising for the
University of Idaho P/T with

flexible afternoon/evening
scheduling Sun-Thurs Io fit

your schedule.
$7.25/br+bonuses and
incentives. Call Lauren at .

(208) 885-0619 or get an
application in the SUB
basement beside the
Financial Aid Office. Apply
online at http: //uldaho.

thecallin gee nter.corn/.

QUALITY USED
FURNITURE
Couches, beds, dressers,
desks, chairs, tables,
bookshelves, lamps and

much morel
NOW & THEN. 321 E.
Palouse'River Dr Moscow
208-882'7886
www.nowandtf)enonline.corn

Job ¹476 Children/Family

Ministry Coordinator
The primary responsibilities
will be Io develop and
coordinate children'

actMties including children'

worship at the Sunday
service and Sunday School
(ages 3 yrs through 5th

grade). The position provides
the opportunity to have a
leadership and creative role

in the church, through

working with children and

parents. Experience working

with children preferred. Rate
of Pay: DOE. approx. 10
hrs/Wk Job Located In

Pullman

Services
Emmanuel Preschool has
openings for 3, 4, & 5
year olds. Developmental

preschool with music

program, field trips,
qualified teachers, and

reasonable rates. 2,3 & 5
day options. 882-1463,
elcpreschooll
moscow.corn

Women's bicycle: Raleigh
one-speed retro cruiser.
With basket. $70.
882-0987

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETING

TO SELL, OR
NEED A PLACE TO

LIVE?

Job ¹482 Instructional
Assistant Paraprofessional-
Speech/Language
Assist the Speech
Language Pathology Staff
with the dekvery of services
to students. Experience
working with children and
youth. Computer skills
necessary. Must have high
school diploma or equiva-
lent and much have
completed two years of
study (min 32 credits] at an
institution of higher
education or have oblalned
an associates degree or
higher. Qualifications:
See HR for specific details.
Rate of Pay: 11.08/hr.
Hours/Week: 19.Job
Located in Moscow

Job¹480 FullTlme
Kindergarten Teacher
Work alongside parents and
other educators, work
occasionally as a multi age
education facilitator and
other duties as assigned.
Teacher will develop and
implement lessons aligned
with state standards.
Rats of Pay 9 00/hr Full

Time position. Located in

Moscow.

ADVERTISE IN

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Cissell
(208) 885.7825

HAVING MONEY
TROUBLES'? DON'

KNOW WHERE TO GO'?

WENT TO THE BANK &

THEY TOLD YOU NOI WE=I.~„, CAN HELP YOU OUT
CALL 1-877-289-2110

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE,

Employment Employment Employment Employment For Sale
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OIftheCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Not reaching market
The other day my teacher made

reference to the videos bin Laden
released this week and most of my
classes reacted as if they hadn't heard
about them before. Doesn't bin Laden
know if he wants Americans to see
homemade vide', he has to release
them on You Tube7 —Robert

Dew the do

eginning with STAND's "A
Night to Save Darfur" today
and continuing with ASUI

Darer Week starting Monday
UI's'attention is being focused
firmly on the Central African
region where at least 200,000 have
died and mor'e than 2 million
have been displaced through the
actions of the Sudanese govern-
ment and the paramilitary group
Janja weed.

The Darfur crisis is repeatedly
called at best a "humanitarian
catastrophe" and at worst, sys-
tematic genocide. But though the
situation there is nothing new
(Amnesty International and other
international advocacy organiza-
tions began calling attention to
the a'rea in July 2003), events like
the'c'oming week's designed to
"raiqe awareness" are still being
hei/.

Should awar'eness be pretty
well high at this point? In 2004,
the UN official dealing with
humanitarian issues in Sudan
called it "the world"s greatest
humanitarian crisis." Let's repeat
that —this was said in 2004, more
than three years ago. We can only
assume the situation hasn't gotten
any better since then, since aware-
ness still needs to be raised at col-
lege campuses across the nation.

The response of the interna-
tional political community was
tepid for years. It wasn't until last
August that a UN resolution au-
thorized sending a peacekeeping
force of more than 17,000,but due
to deteriorating relations between
the Sudanese government and
the West, the troops were never
actually sent. Arms sanctions
against Sudan have been in place
for some time, but both China and
Russia have been accused of vio-
lating the terms of the embargos.

Since 2004, the Save Darfur
Coalition, comprising more than
160 national and international
organizations, has worked to raise
awareness and bring about an
effective, united response to the
crisis. Though awareness might
be a slightly higher level than it
was in 2004, as evidenced by the
events here today and next week,
the day-to-day life of those liv-
ing in Darfur is largely no better.
Though some organizations are
able to open a new refugee camp
or send $1,000 worth of food, the
larger-scale problem still hasn'
been addressed.

It's time it was. —C. W.

Paul Tong/Argonaut

The dark side of 'Open
Spaces'tudents

leave empty
seats at city meetings

The University of Idaho has its
fair share of dreamy-eyed students
concerned with the problems in
exotic and far-off places, but unwill-
ing to participate in their own city'
operations.

In the months that I'e worked
the cameras for the city meetings,
I have only seen a handful of UI
students, and they were only there
to present class projects. I'm sure
that the absence of UI students at
Moscow city meetings is of little
concern to most, but it troubles me.

The problem is that without stu-
dents at meetings, especially public
hearings, there is no direct repre-
sentation for the student popula-
tion. No matter how well-meaning
or sympathetic the city council and
committee members are to stu-
dents, without students present the
decisions made will never reflect
the same level of consideration for
student needs and wants as they

would with their participation. nesses are allowed to locate in the
What is more, though, is that some city and where, who can live with
members of the com- whom, funding for public
munity that speak at the transportation and where,
meetings are antagonistic, "-, when and how you

party,'o

students and often just to name a few.
treat them as pests and Students need not be
nuisances, and their concerned that they may
statements are met with not be permanent residents
no opposition. or have voting rights in

Without student input, Moscow elections —anyone
the city can only fumble is allowed to speak at a
and guess at what actions public hearing. In my ex-
will make Moscow more perience, voices and bodies
attractive to students. UI SeaA M @uglier are what determine most
needs more students to Argonaut decisions, For the students
prosper, and students and arg opinion@sub. who can vote in Moscow
parents consider not just uidaho.edu elections, the upcoming
the university but the city election of four council
when deciding where to go. The lon- seats in November is a great oppor-
ger Moscow is shaped without the tunity to shape the city council.
help of UI students, the further away Even though the time most
from an attractive collie town it students'pend in Moscow'is oniy a-
will become and only aggravate the handful of years, the student body
enrollment problem more. represents the past, present and

The judgments made at city future of Moscow. With UI students
meetings affect many aspects of absent from city government, the
student life. Decisions are made voices of only half of Moscow are
about where to locate new side- represented and the students have
walks and crosswalks, what busi- only themselves to blame.

arking Having successfully parked near the dome several
times since the semester's genesis and seeing
at least a dozen other blue permit vehicles
parked there, I, like any rational person, rested
my trusty steed and embarked on my journey
to leam of broadcast news, albeit sleepily.

For the record, I'm appealing my ticket.
Those signs were. at ground level and at far
ends of an ambiguous, previously available
strip of gravel.

Has UI Parking Services been placing no
parking signs in previously-available areas and

Hpiiy BplllreII then ticketing the students who had already

Apgprraut been there? According to the enforcement

arg opinionosub. P
uldaho edu "ExcePtions to this enforcement will

be'rominentlyposted at indiv'idual colored
areas, and/or posted on the Parking and Trans-

rking portation Services Web site."

Someone seriously needs to overhaul the UI p
system.

Someone says it every year, but an update
is warranted.

Who invented the colored permit tier? That
person is a sadist, but most of all, an elit-
ist. Red permits, which really aren't all that
great, cost $72 more than blue permits, which
are $59. The two major blue lots are on the
fringes of campus, one off Sweet Avenue and
the gravel one behind the Kibbie Dome. The
one behind the Kibbie Dome is also behind
a paved red lot. Gravel costs a lot less than
pavement and is apparently suitable only for
us blue permitted peasants.

The Parking Services Web site says permit
fees and citations go in part to fund $600,000-
$1 million worth of "lot improvements." If
"improvements" means arbitrarily placing no pa
signs in places where cars are already legally parked,
then yeah, we'e seen a lot of them. See PARKING, page 7

Mai/BOX

Alum ashamed of Argonaut

more than 100 years old have more precedence
than a student who may live there for four years?
Not to mention the fact that students are moving
into these already existing neighborhoods, expect-
ing the population that has been there for possibly
years to just deal with the "fact" that stu'dents are
going to party.

Can we not even encourage the'smallest amount
of common courtesy to our neighbors, rather than
telling them to just deal with the fact that "we
only get one college experience, and I don't care
if you have to hear me and my drunk friends 'til

the ungodliest of hours"? Whatever happened
to the phrase, "Sorry, we'l try to keep it down"?
Shouldn't a university publication be encouraging
positive social behavior, at even the smallest level?

That brings me to the articles containing "anat-

This letter is in response to multiple items I
have seen published in the Argonaut over the past
few issues. In particular, I refer to the article "Par-
tying hard in Moscow" (from the 9/11 issue), as
well as the various articles about ways to further
your sexual experiences.

I am appalled that these types of articles are
being published. For one, those students at all
interested in the history of Moscow should know
that the city of Moscow was well established before
the University of Idaho was even a glimmer in the
future Gem State's eye, so shouldn't a community

omy lessons." Why is this necessary in a newspa-
per? Other than encouraging higher-risk behavior
and not establishing any type of moral backdrop, it
just seems to be gratuitous. Those particular types
of articles are best suited to issues of Cosmo or
Maxim (take your pick). I am fairly certain that if
people need that type of information on a regular
basis, their Internet connection can find something
not limited to the space available on page 4.

Since graduating from UI in 2005, I have read
the Argonaut on a regular basis to keep me up to
date about what is happening on campus, but if
this is the type of "informahon" that is going to
continue to be published, I may just have to cease
reading what is (or at least used to be) my favorite
publication.

Dan Brough, B.S.Fd, 2005

Pissed at the Argonaut'
Dpn't take it!

Send your 300 word or less letter to
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu or drop it off on

the 3rd floor of the SUB.

The Argonaut is now
hiring Web writers!

Come apply
on the 3rd Hoor of the SUB.

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Uni-

versiry of Idaho community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author.

t

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its identities. Mem-

bers of tHe Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryli

Hennessey, editor irI chief; Carissa Wright,

managing editor; and TJ..Tranchell, opinion
editor,

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammir, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
rmd provide a current phone number.

Parking tickets, permits cause blues

Or is it the other way around7
Either way, Mountain Dew is deli-
cious. And Mountain Dew from a
soda machine (aka "Fountain Dew")
is about 75 times more delicious than
Mountain Dew from a bottle or a can.
Seriously, there's something about the
ratio of syrup to carbonation that is
just exquisite. —Carissa

Au contraire
I'e found that Fountain Dew, a

term used with utrrlost disdain, is
weak and lacks the flavor that bottled
or canned Mountain Dew has; Even
better, I'l take some in a glass bottle
like the hill people who invented

't

meant it to be. Remember kids,
Mountain Dew was a moonshine sub-
stitute. It was never meant to come
out of a carbonated fountain.

I can never remember birthdays
In fact, I can hardly remember my
own. However, almost everybody I
know did remember mine, and it is
much appreciated. Thanks for caiing
everybody ...sniff sniff. By the way,

"'eing22 is not that great yet.
'

Roger

The buzz
.Everywhere I go, I see bees. Wasn'

everyone all worried about how the
bees were disappearing? OK, maybe
they'e wasps. Personally, I'e never
been interested enough to sneak
a close peek at them. Dead on the,
ground, swarming around water
puddles or trying to get into my car—whatever they are, these guys are
everywhere. My friend was stung
twice last week, then Ryli got stung.
Seriously people, who's next?—Christina

~ If your letter is in response to a particu-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
article.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinion@sub,uidaho.edu.

A new puppy
Argonaut Managing Editor Carissa

Wright finally has a new puppy, Not
that we are sick of hearing about a
puppy, but we'e seriously glad she
got it. Not just for her, but I'm pretty
excited to be able to play with a new
puppy, responsibility free. —Ryli

Poor expectations
The other day I was feeling

'ostalgicand watched "Outbreak"
for the first time in years. Oh man,
that movie is terrible. Don't get

me'rong,it's an inteiesting movie an'd

I still love it, but now for different
reasons. Before, I loved it becaus'e ',
I thought it was'good; Now',' love .

it because'h'e'Rctlitg'ld s'dna'd'rr4'"'-''", I

aver-the-top that you can't not love'" ",
it. Plus it has a young, hot Cuba,
Gooding, Jr. and Morgan Freeman'm
it. You have to love that. —Savannah '.,

'.I

126 of 139
The Argonaut, like most newspa-

pers, is not a very lucrative place to
work. So when free stuff shows up at
our office, it is not only exciting, but
also an important way to recalculate
our hourly wage in hopes of a less,
depressing result.

In my tenure here, we',ve received,
.'uch

memorable swag as 'tobacco
mints, a can of Red Bull glued to
wheels, a dating card-game and a
plethora of incomprehensibly ter-
rible books and CD's.

But today takes the cake. Comple-
ments of the good folks at Trojan,',we, .">

now have condoms like an Eskimo
has snow. The Student Health Center
ain't got s"'n us.

So why would Trojan send us
the anti-family fun pack? My initial
guess that journalism is a sexy, sexy
profession proved to be misguided.
On the contrary, the accompany-
ing literature made it clear that The
Argonaut, and even UI as'a whole, is
a very unsexy place. On a list of the
most sexually enlightened universi-

'iesin the U.S.,UI was 126 of 139;
It's not like we should care what

Trojan says about our enlightenment,
it's probably just a ploy to get us
to buy their products. What's that7
Brigham Young was 121?Ouch.—Alee

Happy, um, birthday?
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C. Scott Aguilar/Argonaut

prominently, then I and about a

from page 6 dozen other people who were tick-
eted must be severely nearsighted.

Some of the changes have to do
with football fans complaining about "illegitimately parked
vehicles," according to the Sept. 7 Argonaut. The cars were
apparently parked in the lots that are usually used by students
with red and blue permits. Of course, none of that really mat-
ters because permits aren't in effect on Saturdays.

That narrow strip of gravel that became a citation swarm is
now apparently reserved for RVs. Yeah, even during weekdays
Blue permit holders are paying $59 to have more of their park-

ing removed for "improvements."
Someone should get a permit for his or her RV and park it in

that lot. If it's going to be off-limits to cars, then it shouldn't go
to waste.

Everyone needs a job, I know that like I know I'm not the
first person to get a ticket on this campus. I do hope that Park-
ing Services is happy taking money out the pockets of students
to put food on their, plates.

It's a developing story, this parking situation. After feeling
some pain, I went to Student Health. I have stress fracture in
my right foot due to over-use. Now I have a temporary handi-
capped-parking permit. Ninety days ...will that last to the end
of the semester?

Brendan Farrington
Associated Press

The Villages, Fla. —Republican presi-
dential candidate Fred Thompson said
Thursday he doesn't know enough about
efforts by President Bush and Congress
to keep Terri Schiavo alive to have an
opinion on the right-to-die case that
stirred national debate.

Thompson was asked in an interview
for Bay News 9's "Political Connections"
program if he thought Congress'nter-
vention to save the life of the brain-dead
woman two years ago was appropriate.

"Ican't pass judgment on it. I know
that gq jP people mere doing. what they
thought was best," Thompson said.
"That's going back in history. I don'
remember the details of it."

Congress passed a bill after Schiavo's
feeding tube was removed in March
2005 to allow a federal court to review
the case, and Bush returned from his
Texas ranch to sign the bill into law. But
a federal judge refused to order the tube
reinserted, a decision upheld by a federal
appeals court and the Supreme Court.

Thompson, a former Tennessee sena-
tor who left office in 2003, did say, "Local
matters generally speaking should be left
to the locals. I think Congress has got an
awful Idt to keep up with."

Earlier, Thompson told a crowd in
Jacksonville that Bush's signature educa-
tion program isn't working and that he
would provide federal education money
with fewer strings attached.

"We'e been spending increasing
amounts of federal money for decades,
with increasing rules, increasing man-
dates, increasing regulations," Thompson
said. "It's not working."

He added that there are problems with
Bush's,No Child. Left Behind, program,
which requires annual testing and pun-
ishes schools that don't make progress.

"No Child Left Behind —good con-
cept, I'm all for testing —but it seems
like now some of these states are teach-
ing to the test and kind of making it so
that everybody does well on the test—you can't really tell that everybody'
doing that well. And it's not objective,"
Thompson said.

Instead, he said the federal govern-

ment should be providing block grants
as long as states set up objective testing

pro gl'ains.
He said his message to states would

be, "We expect you to get objective test-
ing done and publicize those tests for the
local parents and for the local citizens
and suffer the political ramiTications lo-
cally if things don't work out right."

The former star of NBC's "Law &
Order" was responding to a question as
he began a three-day bus tour of Florida,
his first visit to the state since announced
his candidacy last week. A woman asked
what he would do for education. He told
her decisions on how schools are run
should be made by local and state deci-
sions, not dictated out of Washington.

Thompson voted for the No Child Left
Behind law in 2001, as did most of his
fellow senators,

"It's your responsibility," he said. "If
you don't like what's going on, don'
get in your car and drive by your school
board and maybe drive by the capitol
and get on an airplane and fly to Wash-
ington and say, 'I don't like the way the
school down the street is being run.'"

Opinions from around th e world
Associated Press

The Daily Telegraph
on the 9/11
anniversary:

The top item on the Down-
ing Street Web site for Sep-
tember 11,was a tribute from
the Prime Minister to the
"inspirational" Anita Roddick
who died on Monday.

While we have no wish to
detract from the memory of
Dame Anita, perhaps Gordon
Brown should, y'esterday of
all days, have been directing
Itis tribute elsewhere —to
the memory of the 67 Bribsh
citizens killed in the terror-
ist attack on the World Trade
Center in New York, on that
gin-clear morning, six years
ago.

Mr. Brown's omission was,
regrettably, no aberration.

Yesterday's anniversary
of the worst single terrorist

atrocity ever to be visited on
this country in terms of casu-

, alty numbers simply passed
without comment.

There were no official
ceremonies, no services, no
minute's silence. It went
unremarked, as if it had never
happened.

The families and friends
of the British victims had to
travel to the British Memorial
Garden in New York's Ha-
nover Square if they wished
to pay their respects.

Most people remember
'here they were and what

they were doing when the
planes hit the Twin Towers.

The attack has transformed
the world in which we live,
as no other single event in
recent memory. If we do not
commemorate such atrocities,
how soon before we start to
forget them?

On the Net:
http://tiny url.corn/yps73u

Nairobi, Kenya,
on development
projects:

Since Kenya gained in-
dependence in 1963,donors
have sunk millions into so-
called development projects.
Unfortunately, most of these
projects seemed to be more
targeted at achieving national
objectives of the donor coun-
tries than that of improving

'he

lives of Kenyans.
Presumably, top on their

agenda was securing employ-
ment and contracts for their
nationals, behind a facade of
philanthropy.

In short, the disparate ac-
tivities largely failed to make
a dent on poverty.

The countries signed the

Kenya Joint Assistance Strat-
egy (KJAS), which is meant
to bring donor intervention
in line with Vision 2030. The
Treasury will coordinate the
assistance to make sure it fits
in with national development
objectives.

We support this initia-
tive as it has the potential of
eliminating warped priori-
ties informed by misguided
know-it-all attitudes common
with foreigners operating on
the continent.

Besides, by focusing on
Vision 2030, the foreigners are
giving indigenous planning
a big nod. They are simply
agreeing that Kenyans are
clear in their minds where
they want to go.

On the Net:
http://tiny url.corn/2 y8586

Thompson has no opinion on Schiavo case

Dan Noble
Argonaut

UI serves an important
role in the local community—
contributing to the economic
welfare of the area, and educat-
ing thousands of people each
year —both inside and outside
its classroom walls.

Think back to those college
years: many people have fond
memories of a professor from
college who mentored, inspired
or challenged them on then
path to a career. Or they vividly
remember the living groups,
friends or activities. But take a
different look at the picture.

A university also consists
of hundreds of people who
work behind the scenes to
provide each person who walks
through the doors or calls on
the phone with a positive Uni-
versity of Idaho experience.

The recruitment, admissions
and financial aid staff work
diligently to capture a stu-
dent's interest. The facility and
landscape crew keep the lawns
green, the shrubs trimmed
and the campus beautiful for
those positive first impressions,
ongoing beauty and many
cam us interactions.

e administrative assis-
tants send reminders about
deadlines, provide detailed
insight into how the university
functions, answer the phones,
schedule meetings and lend
a supportive ear to students
and faculty alike. The advis-
ers, Counseling Center staff
and many others help students
through personal struggles,
concerns or adjustments.

The information technology
staff keeps computers opera-
tional and provide much-need-
ed support in this technological
day and age. The fiscal staff
keeps the business and research
enterprise accountable and
operational. The Bookstore staff
orders the books and keeps
the Vandal Gear sufficiently
stocked. The alumni staff keeps

Vandals coming home to Idaho
years after they'e graduated.
The events staff ensures the set-

up and take-down of all events
is seamless.

The graphic designers, writ-
ers, print operators, cleaning
crew, librarians and countless
other individuals all work
hard day in and day out, eve-
nings, weekends, holidays and
more, to make the University
of Idaho a top-notch school to
attend and a strong commu-
nity partner.

We'e designated Sept. 17-
21 as Staff Appreciation Week
to applaud the members of
the university family whose
contributions may go unseen.
Whether dealing directly with .

students, or performing be-.
hind-the-scenes functions, the t

efforts of our staff are essential'.
to the smooth and efficient
operation of the university.

As a member of the
Presi-'ent's

Cabinet, I work with
high-level administrators who
have made it quite clear that
this university would grind to
a halt if it weren't for the hard
work and dedication of our
very talented staff.

As President Tim White
recently said, "The strength of
our university is based on the
dedication, effort and quality
of our employees, individually
and collectively. I recognize
that your efforts —day in and
day out —help created the uni-,
versity environment that we
cherish and, in doing so,

create'pportunitiesand support the
learning and creative work of
our students and faculty."

Simply stated, we couldn'
do it without them.

Take time today to thank
someone you know at the
University of Idaho for a job
well done.

Dan Noble is the chair of
Staff'ffairsat Ul, and works for the

Trust and Investment Offr ce.

Associated Press

NEW YORK —David Letter-
man, who appeared on the
season premiere of "The Oprah
Winfrey Show" on Monday,
brought one of his trademark
Top 10 lists titled, "Top 10Rea-
sons I love Oprah."

No. 10:She smells great.
No. 9:Without her, we would

have never known that quack
Dr. Phil.

No. 8: She helped me start
my wildly popular "D"maga-
zine.

No. 7:We'e yoga buddies.

No. 6:Oprah's incredibly
busy, yet she always finds time:
to ignore my calls,

No. 5:She agreed to validate
my parking,

No. 4:Taught me how to
launder money in the Cayman
Islands.

No. 3:Anytime I'm in Chi-
cago, she lets me crash on her
couch.

No. 2:Oprah gave me my
first post-surgery sponge bath.

No. 1:She's giving every-
body in today's audience a new
house.

Letterman's 'Top 10'or Oprah
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Christina Naverro
Argonaut

Every fall, students swarm like bees
to wildflowers to tables in front of the
Commons covered with mounds of
colorful ponchos.

The annual fall fashion buzz brings
alpaca wool sweaters, hoodies and ac-
cessories to campus.

Mario Andrade and Rodolfo Avila,
members of the Bolivian cooperative
Chasqui, said Bolivian fashions have
been a hit at the University of Idaho
for the past four years.

"We have a lot of repeat buyers,"
Andrade said. "What people love most
about our clothes is they'e warm."

Andrade has been with a co-op
since 1978 and Avila entered to help
about six years ago.

Avila said the non-governmental
pooperative company is a group of
professionals from economists, engi-
neers and clothing manufacturers.

Together, they work to help im-
prove the lives of indigenous people
jn rural Bolivia, including construct-
ing wells in rural towns that'on'
have much water.

"We help people," Avila said.
Andrade mirrored his sentiments

and said the fair trade co-op does
good things.

"Itguarantees a better wage for the
peo le," he said.

A'ccessories like hats, gloves and
scarves cost $10 and bigger items like
shawls, sweaters and blankets range
between $39 and $49.

However, the price hasn't changed
Ih four years.

"The prices aren't commercial,"
Avila said. "We maintain the, same
prices so that people become familiar
with our product.

'lpacawool is something that isn'
commonly found in stores and each
piece is unique and hand made.

All clotlung pieces are made from
fair trade alpaca wool, hand made
and dyed by natives in Bolivia.

It takes about a half a day to make
a sweater and about 20 hats are made
daily.

"There are a variety of people
(working on a piece of clothing), not
just one, 'vila said.

Rodolfo Avila (left) and Mario Andrade

The pieces with brighter colors
come from warmer climates, while the
darker cooler or natural tones come
from cooler climates.

sell alpaca wool clothing in front the Commons on Thursday afternoon.

"We want to show our culture,"
Avila said. "To show that one of the
best wools in the world is alpaca."

The heaping selection includes a

variety of adapted designs from indig-
enous designers.

Designs vary from Incan to French,
with detailed patterns and styles with

Roger Rowles/Argonaut

three-quarter length sleeves.
"You can't buy it'in stores,'" An-

drade said. "We have a lot of different

See Vl/OOL, page 10
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Alfredo Bameby

Argonaut
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Bri ging
the arts on
the Palouse

Covering the walls of the
Reflections Gallery, the exhibit
of artwork by. Moscow High
School students and a Univer-
sity of Idaho Professor Emeri-
tus of art will end today, along
with Moscow's Artwalk.

While the outer gallery dis-
plays the work of George Wray,
UI's Professor Emeritus of art,
the inner gallery shows an ar-
ray of photographs, sculptures
and drawings created by stu-
dents from the Moscow High
School.

"It dawned on us we didn'
have any high 'school stu-
dents," said Kathleen Burns,
new director of the Moscow
Arts Commission.

Burns said that goal of this
project, done in conjunction
with UI, was to bridge the cam-
pus and the high school so that
students could exhibit their art
in a high traffic area, where it
would be openly appreciated.

After deciding to engage in
the project, Burns contacted
the high school's art instruc-
tor Amy McMurtry, who said
the university was looking for
young Moscow artists.

Carli Trail, a student at Mos-
'cow High School, displayed
her collection of photos titled

"They Were Giants," which
depicts the demolition of Mos-
cow's old industrial buildings.

Although the exposure may

have motivated Trail to exhibit buildings and their twisted
her collection, she said she had debris during lunch and daily
already made a habit of pho- bike rides.
tographing the deteriorated See GALLERY, page 10

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Onlookers inspect the Reflections Gallery exhibit that includes the work of George Wray and Moscow
High School art students. The exhibit that has been on display since June will be taken down today.

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut see the

SHOWEasels pop up on the hori-
zon of Cotton Butte as mem-
bers of Bridging the Arts
poise their paintbrushes.

The association will pres-
ent the Palouse Panhandle
and Prairie Traveling Show
today through Oct. 10 at the
3rd Street Gallery.

Bridging the Arts is a new
group, created so artists could
come together, said Judy
Mousseau, treasurer.

This is the second show the
roup has produced, the first
eing the Lewis and Clark

Passed This Way show.
Mousseau said choosing

the title of the art show was
based on what the local pa-
trons are acquainted with, in
this case, the Palouse and sur-
rounding area;

"(The paintings) are a
good representation of what
we see in the Palouse Pan-
handle and in the Prairie,"
Mousseau said.

There are 29 paintings
being presented in this aII-
members art show, exhibit-
ing watercolor, pastel, oil and

An opening reception
will held'from 5-7 p.m.
today at the 3rd Street
Gallery.

See BRIDGE, page 10

acrylic techiniques.
, The 38 members of Bridg-

ing the Arts paint every other
Saturday, setting themselves
apart from many other artists
by painting on location.

Vikki Wayne is an artist
showcasing three oil and pas-
tel paintings in this

exhibit.'ainting

since 1972,Wayne
began as a toll painter and
later expanded into oil and
water color painting.

There are artists with all
experience and backgrounds.

Chris Chapman, another
artist showcasing her paint-
ings, said she has been paint-
ing all her life.

Three. striking pieces of her
artwork will be at the gallery,
which she painted on loca-
tion representing the prairie,

Dahmen Barn instructor takes a fresh outlook pn yoga
Meagen Robertson

Argonaut

To some, yoga may be just an exer-
cise routine or a form of relaxation.

Yet for one local woman, yoga is a
lifestyle.

Originally from Denver, Colo. Sara
Foster first came to the Palouse five
years ago to obtain a masters degree
in botany at Washington State Univer-
sity.

While taking classes at WSU, Foster
said she found a relaxing activity to
relieve stress while doing something
good for her body —yoga.

"Yoga helps you in a lot of different

ways," she said. "Just showing up to a
class or taking the time to stretch and
breathe can help you to be calm, not
as bothered and more compassion-
ate. Just taking that time benefits you
throughout the rest of the day."

Foster started learning at the Mos-
cow Yoga Center about four years ago
from owner and director Jeri Hudak.

There, she found out that yoga was
something she loved having in her
life.

"I realized I was more of a people
person than a scientist or a researcher,
so I became Jeri's teacher in training,"
Foster said.

Hudak, who still works with Fos-

I

ter, said she enjoys working with her
because of Foster's constant willing-
ness to learn and her love for yoga.

'She'sa thorough teacher," Hudak
said. "She is helpful, cares a lot about
her students and it's been great just
watching her develop and grow. She
has really improved over the years."
'oster took what she had learned

from Hudak and began to share it
with those around her.

"Jeri helped me immensely. Just
watching her teach was instrumen-
tal," Foster said.

Foster has been teaching her own
Yoga classes for over two years now.

She said she enioys how people can

come'together and challenge them-
selves in a safe and healthy way."I love to teach people who have
never done yoga. They get t'o leam
about their body and different stretch-
es and it's great when you see people
who said they couldn't do it in the be-
ginning and now can," Foster said.

She has taught many classes in
different places, including the Feder-
ated Church in Palouse, the Presbyte-
rian Church in Potlatch and the Senior
Center in Genesee.

Foster has taught yoga classes at the
UI last year through the Rec Center's

See YOGA. Dave 10
t

take the
CLASS

Sara Foster will teach a free
yoga class from 6:30-7:30
today at the Dahmen Barn
in Uniontown. The regularly
scheduled yoga classes at the
Dahmen Barn will take place
every Thursday from 6:30-7:30
p.m. and will run from Sept. 27
through Dec. 'l3. Each class will
cost $10.
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'A Natural Death'ot
to be taken seriously

Compared to the band's older ma- Since the members of HORSE the ative drum fills and synth lines before sure Train" and "His Purple Majes y."
terial, "A Natural Death" effectively Band have established themselves to falling into a catchy dance beat. The songs may be entertaining in
stays true to the group's uncon- an underground scene as unique, tal- "The Beach" is the band's first at- regards to their shamelessly unsavory
ventional sound and attitude while ented musicians who simply tempt on this CD to make times, but musically, they are a little
brmgmg new music in a more pol- don t take themselves vee, NIE.L:.. you totally uncomfortable less mterestin8.

Kevin Otzenberger ished package. seriously, they have man-, '",; All you hear is one minute of The song "Kangarooster Mead-
Argonaut This album can only be described aged to pull this act off for

' woman's helpless sobbing ows" was written in dedication to a
as captivatingly stupid. It's the kind four albums. to a melodramatic ambiance.~ childish internet flash cartoon about

A new CD release display with 0 stupid that rlsteners may just flnd The CD starts off with Thh is a nice, awkward a character that appears tobe the ge-

bloody dead guys on the front of it intriguing or even addictin8. "Hyperborea," a fast driven transition into the dueling netic combination of a rooster and a

stands at the Palouse Mall's Hot Top-
Often referred to by their fans as metal song that showcases guitar solos, sPastc double kangaroo.

ic. intendo-core," the experimental the band's classic vocal style HORSE the kick and growling bear imi- The track features„hap y, juvenile
tations in "Face of Bear," group singmg mixed with vaguely sa-

h ent to metal is the new HORSE
grooves and samPled Nmtendo fects. After a short poetic mo- tanicvoiceovers.
noises into an aggressive metal fore- The somewhat silly, video

f Iook1n g for an e 1 aI g ra u n gam e action m usic th a t key- DeaIh HORSE brings you a power- instrumental transitional tracks> IancI
Vocalist Nathan Winneke offers boardist Erik Engstrom plays ****I/2(of5) ful,snarlingbuildupin "New the song "I Think We Are Both,Suf~

obscure lyrics ranging»ywhere continues into the next track, Koch Records York City." fering from the Same Crushing Meta-

t Bu t f 1 k P - Mu rder, w hi ch taste1essIy a I b I< n ow T hi s is fo1Iowed shor t1y by ph ysica1 Crisisfrom thou htful rotests to ridicu-

for an entertaining compelling piece
1'ous, melodramatic son s about video v ia
game level-bosses or pornography. the stru le o ative Amen-

the hilariously tacky '80s fla- It is the perfect way. to wrap: up a

of expert musicianship someone can Winneke delivers his twisted cans with a breakdown that
vored synths and dance beats CD with a semi-serious track:thatI

cans w i a breakdow n th a t . of "Sex Rap tor"an d the tw o-stePPm 8 rea11 defin es m eta1, fea tu r in g ah rm
words through often comical hysteri- would belong in a level of Megaman. unk rock feel of "The Red Tornado.",

track "A Natural Death" is just right 1 shouting, animal-like growls and Th thi d track "The Startlin Se-
and may be the most exciting release even subtle attempts at actuall sin-

e t 'r track, " e Startling Se- The CD seems to have somewhat of stop briefly for an interlude of Game-

by the band to date.
P ~ y 8- cret of Super Sapphire," is enveloping a slow moment with the tracks; "Trea- bo sound effects of course.

in8 and technical, giving justice to its cre- oysoun e ec s,o course.

SOundtraCk lunkie comedifficulttoseparate. entriesaresectionsofcommen- through Jesus, Sixx's path is The first track, "X-Mas in The only th 8 missirig i8

Onecan'tnothearl3ob Dylan tary from Sixx and many of the less r~l~gious but iust as pow~~- Hell," includes

lit's next layer while reading "Chronicles." people who knew him during ful. the opening of the book and Jason Newsted on "...And(us-
Now imagine that someone that time, The biggest difference is that soon becomes a nightmarish tice For All."

else decided this was a good The other CrQe members SixxplayswithMotley renditionof "Carol of Thebass'justisn'tthere."

idea. show up, as does Evangelist CrQe. the Bells." Sixx isn t exactly a slouch otl

A book and a soundtrack, DeniseMatthews,betterknown None of the CrQe, f ~ t(. ''is voice, usually the four striiig,".either, so it's a
for the book. That someone is as Vanity. other than Sixx, ap- ~: e,, relegated to backing shame that his instrument",of

Nikki Sixx, Motley CrQe bassist This format allows Sixx to pear on the album, so 'ji,f> vocals for Vince Neil, renown can'. b'e found even„on

and former heroin addict. look back and see exactly how don't expect to hear ILv" .- is strong and confi- repeated li'ster'ung.',"

Th.-,"gp"y my-; -The Heroin Diaries" isn't he was, as opposed to blue sky "Shout at the Devil", " 'ent. He knows what The album, as'a'%hole 8'aut
ing just a memoir of Sixx's addic- reminiscing about times he while reading about c- ~ 'e is talking about. accomplished set of hard ro'cg

t e song. On y someone Put tion and road to recovery. blacked out. Sixx hiding in his N',kki Si~ And then he lets songs, very .much minus
i'hereare enough of those. Again, there are enough closet, away from the, . go. hair-metal 'rivialities of the

Instead, it contains a year of books of that type, most recent- invisible demons he He allows the oth- years the songs are about.

diary entries during the rock- ly from Brian "Head" Welch, is sure are waiting for Diaries" er two members of the It isn't what'one expects td
written by a musician. bottom days from Christmas the ex-Korn drummer. him. ***!o5) band James Michael hear and that is its strongest

The words on the page and 1986 to December 19/7. 'nlike Welch,. whose jour- "The Heroin Dia- ' and DJ Ashba, to take point.
/

interspersed throughout the ney away from junk went ries" soundtrack is center stage. No one expected Sixx to pro'I

written and performed MLISI< Michael's vocals duce a great book,'ither.
by Sixx: A.M., a much vailable now are remorseful, as if When one considers the equi;"

better. band than any he is Sixx, singing ploits of band meinbers V@c8R

of the other Motley from the closet, hold- Neil and Tommy Lee, orie

side projects. ing a gun to his own head. might expect something morp

0
I

The music is piano and Harder drums and guitars like "reality IV.". Sixx insteacl

acoustic guitar-based and get some play, too, but not to gives us reality.

ooNV~RP evokes the melancholy of Sixx's the same effect that the acoustic The only'uestion left,js>
addiction. and piano get. Where the hell is Mick Mars?;, -.
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Chesney sings
common tunes

Robert j.Taylor
Argonaut

Kenny Chesney's latest CD,
"Just whb I am: Poets and Pi-
rates" is Chesney, doing just
what he does best —singing
,songs about a life people

can'relateto.
Chesney has made a living

with his song selection and he'
delivered on this CD, which
was released Tuesday.

The CD is more poets, than
pirates, a classic, throw-back
Chesney album before he start-
ed releasing songs about hang-
ing out on the beach all day.

The first two songs will
sound familiar to country music
fans. His first two singles from
the album have already been
released. "Never Wanted Noth-
ing More" reached the top of
the charges in just eight weeks.
"Don't Blink" set a record when
it debuted at No. 16 for the
highest debut of a single (Garth
Brooks'ingle, "More Than a
Memory" would break this re-
cord a week later).

Despite the success of these
two singles, the best song on
the album is "Dancing for the
Groceries," the tale of a single
mother working as a striper to
provide for her children.

Though the story has been a woman's face that says.I IOVe

told many times, Kenny puts you though the good, the bad,
his own spin on it, with lyrics the sunshine or the rain/Some-
that walk listeners though the times I wish I:had someone-'to
mind of a single mother work- share my life with/Maybe I'l
ing to provide for her kids. have a wife'and

kids."'The

business men stare at Though the album has a'laitI
the single mother who's smiling back, relaxed feeI to it, Chesney
while she's staring at'the wall/ still sings about party'ing.
She's 'dancing'or the grocer- In "Got 'a Little'razy"."118
ies, she's dancing for sings of waking up
the rent/She's danc- next to a womatt
ing for the credit card whose. name he can'
she's already spent/In recall w'ith a new'@-
sequence and in laces, too. hler C'annot see aEHhr

she's dancing for the telling the'bartender 't'p

braces so her kids can mix'um ~th w&t-
have a perfect smile ever,
some day/Smiling Kenny Chesney "Just Not Today"
while she dances is the J<~ who I

tells th'e story of so6Ye-
priceshehastopay,"

p t „one whcj shows ~
a song that . 's "" wiii''ave to grow'.tip

seems autobiographic PlrateS .someday, just not to-
Chesney smgs about a **I'(of5) day,
successful man wish- Ceorge Straight,
inghehadsomeoneto vailable now

lends'his voice to the
meet him at home in reigning ACM enter-
"Wife and Kids." tainer'f the year on

The highly successful artist "Shiftwork,"'a.song about their
has spent two years on the road thoughts on working from 7-3,
touring and is single with no 3-ll and ll-7. Theirthoughts-
kids. Listeners can feel his pain remove the "f"'fiom the song's
when he sings, title.

"It's been an amazing road/ Fans who enjoyed the 'al-
I'e been blessed, I know/But burns "No Shoes, No Shirt, No
at the end of the day, I go home Problem," "When the Sun Goes
alone/I still hope someday I'l Down," and "&eRoad and-tjte
have a wife and kids, smiling Radio" more thari:"Be as y'ott

faces running to the door when are: Songs from',an Old Blue
I walk in saying, daddy's home, Chair" will'appreciate Chesrly's
you were gone too long ... I effortsonthisCDtoselectsoitgs
still dream about that look on his fan base can relate to.

j) j) 6 )
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WOOL

styles, including Isla and Tiwa-
naku."

UI students Meghan Faulk-
; enberry and Erika Dirks said

they like the styles and designs.
"I like the blues," Faulken-

berry said. "I also like the pat-
terns and the hoods are cool."

Not all pieces are dyed in
bright'olors such as greens,
blues, purples or pinks.

Natural tones like choco-
late or tan browns, blacks and
whites are natural fibers from
alpacas and llamas.

"They'e really pretty and
soft," Dirks said. hI like (the
sweaters) with the frays on the
bottom,"

Andrade said they like com-
ing to the UI and feel welcome

.. ever year.
"The students care about us,"

. Andrade said. "It seems they'e
„,very happy that we come and

are interested in our culture.

advantages of
ALPACA

Advantages of alpaca
and llama wools include
features such as stronger
yet lightweight and warmer
fibers, lower incidence
of allergic reactions, less
shrinkage and 8 softer, less
irritating feel compared to
other wools.

The advantages of
alpaca and llama wool over
synthetics indude superior
breathability, its ability to
wick away body mois-
ture, its warm when wet,
won't mat or pill, naturally
windproof, flame resistant,
produces little static elec-
tricity, stain resistant and
biodegradable.

They make us feel good."
Andrade and Avila will be

selling items until 5 p.m. today
in front of the Commons.

The Argonaut

BRIDGE
from page 8

the Palouse and the Idaho
panhandle.

"A composition has to
take the viewer on a trip,
otherwise there's no point"
Chapman said, describ-
ing a striking painting of a
barn in a forest,

As activities director of
Bridging the Arts, Chap-
man picks the locations.

"There are things you
wouldn't see, things you
would miss," Chapman
said.

Chapman'aid people
were reluctant, but were
quickly hooked on the idea
of painting outside, She
said the style of painting
on location is called Plein
Aire, which began in the
French Impressionist pe-
riod.

One artist will be show-
ing some pyrography piec-
es which entail a type of

wood burning,
Artist john Kirklan d

has three paintings on dis-
play, one being a replica of
Otto's Produce Market on
Sixth Street, capturing the
local atmosphere.

The art on display is
a variety, reflecting the
unique styles and skills of
each member.

There is an array of for-
ests in the paintings.

Horses, cats, bluebirds
and even a couple of cow-
boys are pictured, giving
an essence of the Palouse.

With the group painting
on location together, there
are several paintings of the
same site with completely
different perspectives and
insights.

'ayne hosted a loca-
tion painting on her ranch
and her barn is pictured
numerous times, though
each time looks different.
"These are not done from

hotographs, they'e done
rom real life," Wayne

said.

YOGA
from page 8

Wellness Program.
During the school year, she

taught lunchtime Yoga classes
to 15-20 people.

Although she won t teach
on campus this year, Foster
still teaches every Sunday
evening from 5-6 p.m. at the
Seldon Krait Studio in Mos-
cow.

Foster said she encourages
everyone to come and try it
out. She recommends calling
in advance.

While looking for another
place to hold a class this past
summer, Foster came across
the Dahmen Barn in Union-
town, Wash. and thought it
was a great space for a class.

Yoga isn't the only talent
that Foster shares with the
community.

She is also a Licensed Mas-
sage Practitioner, and has
been practicing massage since
the spring of 2006, She offers

Fiiday, Sept. I4,2007

massages through the Vandal
Massage program by Gritman
Medical Center at the Student
Rec Center.

Colin Meyer attended the
Moscow School of Massage
with Foster and has been
working at Vandal Massage
with her for almost a year.

"Sara is very down to earth
and easy to get along with. She
is a very capable and knowl-
edgeable massage therapist "
Meyer said.

Foster said she'is looking
forward to helping and work-
ing more with the commu-
nity.

She enjoys teaching yoga
and giving massages and
plans to continue learning
and practicing both well into
the future.

Massages through Vandal
Massage are scheduled by
appointment, and that can be
done onime at the official Web
site, www.gym.neomassage.
corn. Prices vary by the hour
and payments can be made
through PayPal or arrange-
ments made through Foster.

.GALLERY
from page 8

Irl

Trail's idea was partly drawn from'er father's photographic recording of
, „the construction of her grandfather'

, Pome.
, Since then, Trail said she has clung

'"tightly to the idea of the photographic
','story and her inspiration can be seen
',today as a visual narrative of the rise

rI Ir

;,"ArtsBRIEFS

,„-,benefit mystery murder
-„drama for World Vision

The Nuart Theatre is hosting a
,',;benefit murder mystery drama called

,"Rehearsal for Murder" at 7:30 p.m.
6'ednes day.

The production will be put on by
,I,UI, New St. Andrews College, WSU
.,(and Seattle Pacific University stu-

dents.
World Vision is a Christian relief

„,and development organization dedi-
,,;cated to helping children and their

and fall of Moscow's former giants.
But before contemplating the work

ofMoscow High's finest, you will come
across Wray's bright landscapes.

Wray has done numerous private
commissions, sculptures and installa-
tions in Idaho, Oregon and Washing-
ton'.

In 1998 he decided to devote more
attention to his landscape. drawing
and pencil sketching.

Although Wray's work is diverse,
his use of neon to intensify light re-

communities across the world by
working through poverty.

Tickets can be purchased for $5 at 7
p.m. at the Nuart. General admission
tickets will be available for a 7:30p.m.
performance.

Proceeds will go toward the con-
struction of a grade school in Mudzi,
Zimbabwe.

Fashion show and a
film at the Kenworthy

The UI College of Art 6 Architec-
ture presents "Unleashing the Power
of Design In Practice Presentation"
and Discussion, at 7 p.m. today. There

mains rT constant theme.
"There was a lot of experimental-

ism in art goings on in the '60s,u Wray
said. "As a graduate student, many
artists at the time were using light in
new ways."

Wray said that his artistic process,
which involves the constant mixing
of pigments and the neon is always a
surprise.

"Neon can produce effects that reg-
ular pigments or a blank page can't by
themselves," he said.

will be Trashy Fashion and Student
Shorts, a wearable art and student film
competition at 7:30p.m. Saturday.

Moliere (PG13) will be shown at
'7 and 9:45 p.m. Saturday and at 4:15
and 7 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost $5 for
adults, $3 for children 12 and younger.

Concert band will play
at Farmers Market

The Pullman Concert Band will
play music at Saturday's Farmer'
Market. More than 45 community
band members play show tunes and
big band sounds in Friendship Square
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Also, Farmers

As a means for artists to share their
work, Burns has one word to sum up
the philosophy behind the exhibit and
Artwalk —exposure.

Since its start in June, Artwalk has
been funded and supported by vari-
ous Moscow businesses and organi-
zations and more than 20 locals have
held receptions for some of the area's
artists.

Burns said Artwalk has drawn art-
lovers not just from Moscow, but also
from Spokane and Nez Perce County.

Market T-shirts and shopping bags
will be sold at the Moscow informa-
tion tent. The T-shirts were designed
by local graphic artist, Patricia Gray.

Ul Theatre presents
'Oleanna'y Mamet

The UI Department of Theatre and
Film presents uOleannau by David
Mamet, Sept. 20-23 and Sept. 27-30
at the Kiva Theatre. Evenings perfor-
mances will be at 7:30 p.m., Sundays
at 2 p.m. Tickets can be purchased
at the UI Kibbie Dome Box Office.
Call 885-7212 or visit www.uitheatre.
corn. Tickets for adults are $10, $8 for

for more
INFO

For more information or 8
brochure featuring Reflections
Gallery, call the Moscow Arts
Commision at 883-7036, the
Moscow Chamber of Com-
merce at 882-1800 or visit
www.moscowarts.org.

seniors, and $5 for UI and WSU stu-
dents, faculty and staff, This play con-
tains adult language and content.

Textile exhibit featured
at the Bank Left Gallery

The Bank Left Gallery is having a
textile exhibit featuring area weavers,

uilters and rug hookers. Artists Edith
ostetler, Helen Bobisud, Jean Korus,

Wilma Goertzen and, Judy Cochran
will feature their work until Sept. 29.
There will be a reception from 1-5 p.m.
Saturday, with a musical performance
by WSU Jazz musician Geoff Allen.
For more information, visit www.visit-
palouse.corn/bankleft.html.
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St. Mark's Episcopal
Church

I'l I S. Jefferson
(across fts)m Jvfo+6w Public Library)
882-2022.Vtmntk Cg) mtt)'scow.corn

unday Programs:;.~.
9:30am-Holy Eucharist, RitcQ

with music
5100pm-Canterbury Fellowshipldinner for UI students al Cariipus

Christian) Center, 882 Elm St. for
more informatloii,'(:all 882-2536

7l30pm-ibfosaic ecumenical Service
at Community Congregational

Church (UCC), Pui iman

~cua4 ~esdcpdgsd~
1035 South Grand, Pullman

509-334-1035
I Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Firzgerafd, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

Ill WEDNESDAY:
I I J Prayer at 6:15p.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

~<C~F
www.CampuschrisiianFeiiowship.corn

Irg tcrnatiotial Church
of .M.oscovv

Fueling a Passion for Christ to
Transform our World

Ltvilngcl leal ( tllll'ch Ill(.(.is
ai'IiluArsi'I'h(later

810 S. Main, Moscow

Jim Wiisonr,David 'Vv'il liam 8,
Larry Lucas, pastors

Muidfly I!'rce I'glish lessons
for intel nai.lanais, 9)00AM

Wnrship, - 10:80AM

n)r (208) 888-0997

O+~","I '

Sunday Celebration 9JBO a.m.
(ep Administration Building

Auditorium
Sunday Night sible Study at 6:20 p.m.

et Grange - 214 N. Main
university Bible Study

Thursday 6QOp.m.
Silver Room SP SUB

weasrter rheerosalnumoscow.cornfrhone isos)sss-sass
amelia fheetosalnossmoecew.uem

The Church of Jeeue Chriet'of
LaMer - day &aint'e

Student Singles Ward
1 1a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 902 S.Deakin Ave.

Student Married Wards
9IOOa.m. & 'I 1)OOa.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W. A Ste near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. & most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want 8 deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS Institute
of Religion offers 8 variety of classes that are uplifting, fun and free. Stop In the

Institute for more information or call 883-0520. Ail are welcome.

oscow irst
United eth odist Church
9i00 A/VI Sunday School classes for ail

ages, Sept. 9- AAayl8

10I30 AAII Worship
6)00 Pivf First and Third Sunday»,

Contemporary Worship In Epworth Cafe
fuse 3rcf street entrance.)

The people of the United
hftethodist Churchi open hearts,

open minds, open doors.
oator Suaon E Os)rom
ampus Pastor: John Morse

22 East Third Isomer 3rd and Adorns)
oacow, ID 83043

08247)5

of
e NIGHT S S
~ HO AY Cf.Lf.SRA

NS'AY

SC

I ~ For m inf ation ~

Call -0971
Or email Schr 020S)msn.corn,

Or see our w bpages at ...
http: //personal, paiouse net/Iewfeh

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(on Gnsok Row„across from lho Potch)

, Bible Study Wednesdays 6pm-
Free Dinner at 7 pm

Karla Neumann Smiley, Campus Minisiel

208/882-2536 ext. 2II/

First Presbyterian Church
405 8 Van Butch

Moscow, Idaho

A welcoming family of faith,
growing in Jesus Christ, invitee your

Sunday:
Worship 9:30am and I 1am
College Age Group 6:45pm

Wednesday:
Supper Fellowship 6prn
(starting Sept. 1.9)

ltiorrnan Fowien Pastor
882-4122 (Ihcpasroretuthanet.cern)

www.lpc-moscow.ove
4 blocks east of )v)aln Street. cn et)t and Vert Bure

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the—
University of Idaho

Christ Trinity R.eformed
&4iir e4 Ch.u.r elII

Logos School Fieldhousc
110 Baker St, Mosc(sw

Church C3fficc 882-2034
Worship IO:OO ttm

Douglas W'IIson, Pastor
C:hrislk irk.con)

BRIDGE
BI VLF

sunday worship 8t30am and lgt30asn
Pastors:

Mr. Jcim Jtitrdand. Senior Pastes eee-seer
Ats steve otto, ybutrr pastor
Mr. DsrreIJAngien,Aduii Ministries
Mn Loron Suhus, Amrisiant Pastor

980W. Pa)ouse River Drive, Moscow
882-OSN

www. bn'dgebiblo. erg

Come ursrsbi uriih hnnritvrir s slur/cuts!

Emmanuel J5P Ii

BaPtiSt CburdI gL egg
EBC offers:

* Iruightfui Bible Teaching
'reat Music- Live Band
'ull-dmc Youth Parlor
'WANA Club with 150+ children (Meets

Scprcmbcr-May)
* Many Small Groups Meet During 'Ihc Week

'pponunidcs ro Grow and Serve

'nrcrnarionai Student Mininry

Sunday Services
SI45 am, -Warship

I oslo s.m. - Fdiowabip
II430 s.m. -Worth) pig)hie Study

ieeesnnnymrnd IrnJI Jtnllnrnn, Irrf 99idt

Church office: 596-9064
(Sister church to Christ Church)

Meets nt University 1nn
Moscow

Worship 9:30nm
I Dr. Peter Lcilhart, Pastor
II Trl nityki rk.corn

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
I("I'he C.'ampus Ivlinislry nf C hrisl C.'.hutch and 'I'rinity Reformed Church)

Weekly meeting Mon. at 7:30 in the Commons White Water Room
'II Mt.«C'ray. C..ampus Minisi 'r 883-7903

Sluorgs.uidaho.cdui-('.rf

Pursuing Justice, Vblerartce
and C:ompassioyt through

Spiy1tual C rouith
Sun(lay Services at 9)SO gl II IOO a.m,

Coffee Fellowship al IOISO a.m.
Young adults welcome 1

Children's Religious Education
Rev. Kayle L. Rice

420 B 2nd Street, Moscow ID
208-882-4328

http: //ps iouseuu.org
"The Lincorritrlon Denorrsft)a(ion"

GA;"LK'.n T..A':.J

%JAN:i..;i.~J}P,"-'r

".'b .'l.".'.;t'Q'.":..~i.,::.:,,"..:i;.w',
',",Ps.'26

S. D«akin —Acrrsas from thc SUB
Masses-Stlntiny nt iorOO nm 6( 7r00 pm

Toes., )Xf(si. rst. Fri. nt IZI30 pm
Reconciliation - Stsnduy ut 6r00 pm

6( by appointment

Pastor - Bni Taylor
wlayiot(riimoacow.corn

Campus Minister - Kulio C)oodson
kgoodson@moscow.corn

Phone ec Fax - 882-46)3

crnrru urrggicnccreirlry(rr)moncttw.corn

Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am eMerge
(University Fellowship

gc Bible Study)
10'30 am Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 7:00pm
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and loyally"

41l S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843
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VS. a eo e a OuSe
Idaho looks to run
balanced attack

Robert J.Taylor
Argonaut

Don't be surprised if Idaho
football coach Robb Akey gets
lost on his way to the sidelines
before Saturday's game.

"I'm so used to coming out'f that tunnel and heading left
out of habit." Akey joked to
Washington State coach Bill
Doba earlier this week. "If I
end up on the wrong sideline,'ve me a little nudge so I don'
ook out of place."

After coaching at WSU for
eight years prior to'aking
his first head coaching.job at
Idaho, Akey may look out of
place standing on any sideline
in Martin Stadium Saturday
when he visits as an opposing
coach.

He shouldn't have any
trouble remembering which
groups of players to stand
next to when he walks out of
the tunnel."I'e been on the Idaho side
since December, it has become
home to me. The Dome is my
home stadium now," he said.

Despite losing 22 of the last .
24 games in the series, Akey
isn't paying attention to the
series record or the spread.

"We'e shut out the out-
side world," Akey said, "and

, aren't paying a lot of heat to
their opinion, the spread or

!
anything like that. We'e pay-

. ing attention to the way we'e
going about things."

Akey continued, "Coming
into this third ball game, that'
exactly what we'e paying at-

",tention to: did the Vandals'
'improve their previous perfor-

"That's our goal, to improve
,'pon every performance I
<„.think if they take pride in find-
~8g'out.how- good-we can be--
I'"come as a football team is mo-
.', tivating enough."
," .. After playing two extremely

different opponents —the No.

J'

The end of a war?watch the
GAME Since 1998, Idaho and Washington State have

met on the football field for the Battle of the
Palouse. Saturday's game will be the last game
for a while.

Rob Spear, UI's athletic director, said the two
schools agree that it would be good to play the
game every once in a while but have yet to deter-
mine exactly what that means.

Idaho coach Robb Akey isn't disappointed he
won't see his former team every-year.-

"I'm selfish, I don't want to have to play. two
Pac-10 teams a year," Akey said. "Last year Ida-
ho played against 3 BCS teams and that doesn'
help us in regards to building a program."

The garne will be tele-
'isedon Fox Sports Net

Northwest at 7 p.m.

1 USC Trojans and No. 17 FSB
Cal Poly that runs a spread of-

- fense —Akey said his team has
proven they can play through
adversity.

See IDAHO, page 13

Robb Akey oversees practice on the SprinTurf Wednesday afternoon.
Roger Rowles/Argonaut

Akey would prefer every season if the team
only played one BCS team, a 'warm-up'ame
the team should win and two other teams from
conferences similar to the WAC, such as the Mid-
American Conference or Conference USA.

"To me, that's how you enable yourself to
prepare your team to get ready to play a WAC
schedule," Akey said.

Spear points to 2010's schedule as a model of
what Akey would like to see.

Idaho will play a team from the Football
Championship Subdivision (formally Division
1-AA) that has yet to determined at home, travel
to Nebraska, play UNLV at home and then Colo-
rado State in an away game before starting con-
ference play.

palouse rivals
meet for the
90th time

Robert Todeschl
Argonaut

Donning wool uniforms
and barefaced leather helmets
open for bone crushing blows,
two Palouse rivals first met in
1894. Besides the equipment,
things haven't changed since
the toothless glory days of old.

Washington State and the
University of Idaho will meet
for the 90th Saturday at Martin
Stadium.

Washington State won the
debut bout 10-0 and goes into
Saturday's game with a 69-17-3
record —the Vandals last vic-

e tory was in 2000; The Cougars
have also won the last nine
games against Western Athletic
Conference teams including
Boise State on the road in 2001.

WSU lost their opener at No.
7 ranked Wisconsin 42-21 this
season, but came back to break
records against San Diego State
at Qwest Field in Seattle last
week.

Quarterback, Jason Brink
threw a school-record 38 coin-
pletions for 469 yards and five
touchdowns to win 45-17. He
stretched the field hitting'.10
different receivers. Senior Mi-
chael Bumpus led the'group
with 10 catches for 118yards.

. Bumpus had a career high
60 catches last season and is
climbing the WSU record books
for all-time receptions leader.

In two games, Brink's 640
passing yards added to the
Cougars rush'~g numbe'rs have
given them a No. 2 ranking in
the Pac-10 for average passing
offense, efficiency and total of-
fense.

Brink has the most starts
with 30 consecutive games
among active Pac-10, quart$ i-
backs.

Washington State head coach
Bill Doba took over the defense

See WSU, page l3

; SOCC'ER

Hugh Jones
Argoilaut

I

u scores two in victo
Volleyball begins
conference play
in Hawaii

Freshman Jennifer Hull
needed only 19seconds to find
the goal Thursday afternoon.
Hull scored both goals in the
Vandals'hird 2-0 victory of
the season.

This time the team shut out
coach Pete Showier's old team
the Portland State University
Vikings.

After four games played in
the season, Hull already ranks
number eight in team history
for single season goals, she
has already scored five goals

, this year.
Hull accounts for all but

one of the goals scored by the
'team this season.

Hull scored her first goal of
'he game. Haley Henry made

the assist. Henry is the only UI
player to have multiple assists
this season,

"We are really trying to
spread out our offense," Hull
said.

In the second half Hull took
her time in scoring, but still
found the goal.

She waited nine and a half
minutes to pick up the Van-
dals'econd goal of the game.
This time HuB was assisted, by
Junior Aimee Goss, first assist
of the season.

Sophomore goalkeeper
Anna Sandman is also work-

ing on a record this year, She is
ranked No. 4 in single season
shutouts.

The goalie has played the
full ninety minutes in each
game this season, bringing

her'hutouttotal to three. She has
made 30 sav s this season in
her quest for wins.

In Thursday's game, Sand-
man had to make six saves to
shutout the Vikings,

"It makes me more confi-
dent in my team when I make
less saves, that means that the
defense is doing their job,"
Sandman said.

Showier noticed everyone
doing their job in the game

"The girls are really push- sponse to the performance.
ing themselves this season, Thoughthe team met their
but today was shot quota
i'cally a game Hull said, "we
where they got need to make
the ball down, marathon . sure that we
and played," shoot for qual-
hesaid. not a Sprint. ity as wefl as

Earlier in the s quantity, we
season Showier e are t+Ing need to be
challenged his to Win consistent in
team to make taking good
at least 20 s"ots elegy game shots."
per game. Her team-

A g a i n s t One at a time." mate Anna
Portland State, Sandman also
the 'andals Pete agreed with
made an out- gHp~LER this pluloso-
standing 25 phy.
ShOtS, 14 Of ul Soccer Coach Also con-
which were on tributing to
goal. the teams play

"I love being proved was midfielder Erika Teixeira.
wrong," Showier said in re- Teixeira took manybighits

in her attempts to better the
Vandals'osition.

Thirty-three minutes into
the Erst half Teixeira was
knocked to the ground.

Though it took a few sec-
onds for the Brazilian player
to regain her feet, she returned
to the game without question.
The freshman took four shots,
all on goal.

While coach Showier is
very happy with the team's
performance, he is not entirely
content.

"If somebody told me that
we would be 3-1 at this point
I'd have been very happy, but
I'd have also said, 'I'd rather
be

4-0.'Again, it's a marathon not
a sprint," he said. "We are try-
ing to win every game one at
a time,"

Roger Rowles/Argonaut

Jennifur Hull charges during Thursday's game against Portland State. Hull scored two goals during
the game, bringing the final score to 2-0.

Hugh Jones anan said.
Argonaut Despite their current losing

record, the volleyball season
The University of Idaho vol- looks promising.

leyball team hopes to do more Duringlastweek's Hallmark
than just win its opening con- Inn tournament, Aggie touma-
ference game today against ment players set 12 individual
Hawai'i. They are loo

'
to put records.

an end to the Rainbow Wahine's Last week, outside hitter Ha-
101 conference . ley Larson was

See the girlS
'named WAC

streak. g Player of the
The Vandals dp jngg SOme Week. Larson

go to Hawai'i has made 'at
with a 3-6 non- really high-level least 10 kills in
conference re- all of the nine
cord. Hawai'i Stllff The/ keeP games so far
is 6-3 and is ~ g this season.

gettIng better . "Haley is
in the CSTV/ an/ better awesome but
AVCA Coaches we need to
Poll this week. pebb'e spread the of

Hawai'i has fense out," Bu-
won the last 8U CHANAN

gS Ul Volleyball Coach Buchanan
between the said the team
sd>ools to keep plans to take
with its trend of dominating the season "day by day, eath
WAC teams. The team has won day focusing on what we need
the last 11WAC championships to do to get better."
and have only been. in the con- 'This week we have bebn
ference for 12 years., 'orking hard on ball contrbl,

Last year saw the end of an- some games we pass well and
other long winning streak. others we don'," said Buchanan.

From Oct. 17, 1998to Oct. 13, "Isee the girls doing some really
2006 the Rainbow Wahine did high-level stuff. They keep Ij'.t-
not lose a game in conference tingbetterandbetter. Onand fuf

play until New Mexico State the court the girls are very dose
ended their streak. During that and work well together. The

eriod of time, the Rainbow team chemistry is very good.'",

ahine racked up 114consecu- Buchanan said that what the
tive conference wins. team needs most is fan suppiyit.

Despite Hawai'i's strong "Memorial Gym is one ~of

hold on the conference, Idaho the toughest places to play:.in
coach Debbie Buchanan isn't the WAC when it is full," BuQ-
counting her team out. anan said.

"We always try to respect This week the Vandals fgee
the other teams," said Coach three opponents in the Memo-
Buchanan. "Hawai'i is a good rial Gym.
team, but volleyball is always On Tuesday they will htIst
very competitive." the 8-11 Gonzaga Bulldogs.

With eight of the13players Thursday'= game will bring
being underclassmen, the Van- Nevada to the Memorial Gyrm
dal volleyball team is young. and finally on Saturday the

"The girls are still learning Vandals play the 2-8 Fresho
who the leaders are, and get- State Bulldogs. Each game
ting better every day," Buch- startsat7p.m.
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one
Tomorrow my team will be

,competing in Seattle, Wash.,
at the Sundodger Invitational
hosted by University of Wash-
ington.
,;,, Once again I will
not be competing. My
coach and Idecided it
:.would be best to open
gp in another week
Q1'o.

I amnot going to
lie when I teU you I
am a bit happy to not
race at this meet right
now. The Sundoger
Invitational is a pretty
prestigious meet. A lot
of big schools attend
the meet and they
bring some of the best
runners in the nation with

)theIIl.
Last year was my redshirt

cross country year, which
means I could race but not for
'.Idaho and couldn't wear the
,Qaho uniform.
,'„Solast year I decided to

tice this meet in a classy white
ank top known to many as the

"wife beater."
I thought this attire would

'be sweet to kick ass in and
even funnier since it was

against big schools such as
'Michigan, Washington, Wash-
'tHgton State, Cal, etc...

I ended up doing really
well, placing third. So after the
race I prance around in this
outfit and pick up my trophy
'T-shirt in it.
'"' thought it was hilarious,
-riot trying to be boastful, but
just reminding some that just
'because you have that big
,fame school on your jersey
doesn't make you better or
faster.

-i «So you can imagine how
many runners hated being beat
j?y an Idaho runner in a wife
beater.

I know racing against these

Dee 0
Argo

arg sports
uidah

Editor's note: Dee Olson is a
cross country and track athlete at
the University of Idaho. She will
be writing a weekly column on
life as a student thlete.

u

uickH ITS

Did you know: Ul
WSU edition
,%Idaho has played against
WSU more than any other
team.

'OWSU leads the series 69-17-3.
OBoth teams opened the sea-
son with road losses against
top 10 teams, Idaho played No.
1 USC and WSU played No. 7
Wisconsin.
~WSU coach Bill Doba has
peen on WSU's sideline in one
position or another since 1989.
~Idaho is in a four-way tie na-
tionally for turnovers forced
with seven.

'Top games this
'weekend:

Utah State at ¹3 Oklahoma,
,Saturday 12:30p.m.

¹22 Tennessee at ¹5 Florida,
Saturday, 12:30p.m.

¹10 Ohio St. at Washington,
,saturday, 12:30p.m.

Notre Dame at Michigan,
12:30p.m.

¹11UCLA at Utah 2 p.m.
¹1USC at ¹14Nebraska, Sat-

,~day, 5 p.m.
¹21 Boston College at ¹15

Georgia Tech, Saturday, 5 p.m.
Wyoming at Boise St., Satur-

day, 5 p.m.

Vandals to watch
Mandy
Macalister,
cl'oss coun
try

The se-
nior finished
eight at the
Utah State
meet, her
first meet
since 2005.
Running as
,'Bn independent in 2006, Ma-

calister finished 10th against.
top-level competition at the
Sundoger Invitation, where
the team is running this week-
end.

Lee Smith,
football

Coach
Akey said
earlier this
week he ex-
pects to run
a more bal-
ance offense
this week
after rush-
ing the ball ~

heavily in last week's 20-13 win
over Cal Poly. After a big game
against USC, the wide receiver
will look to become new quar-
terback Nathan's Enderle's go-
to guy, The Vandals'ill need
hiin to come up big to keep the
defense guessing and allow
Deonte'ackson to keep mov-
ing the ball.

Shiloh Keo,
football

The soph-
omore safety
always plays
with a lot
of emotion.
With the loss
of his high
school coach
Wednesday,
with whom
he was close, expect him to take
his play to a new level.

Record watch
Anna Sandman, soccer

The goalie needs just one
more shutout this season to tie
the school record for shutouts
in a season.

Jennifer Hull, soccer
With five goals in four

games, Hull is on pace to break
UI's season record of 11 goals.

rivals is inevitable and I am
not scared of them. I just want
to at least have a month of
training before I race my guts

out, plus I hate giving
people the satisfactiori
of taking advantage of
my situation.

To start getting
race-ready my train-
ing has changed up a
bit, not as many 82-
mile weeks to come.
I am now starting
speed work. By speed
work I mean 16 X 300
meter hill repeats and

naut 12k tempo ~.
@'u 'hese are the

workouts that you
hate doing but when

it is done you feel justified to
eat anything and do nothing.
For my first tempo run, my
coach road a bike with me and
timed every kilometer inter'-

val. He would not tell me my
times on my request because
I was scared I would get
discouraged at how slow I was
runillng.

So we go out and I feel like
death, seriously I felt prob-
ably like how most people
feel when they run —like
stopping. With 2 kilometers
left I broke down crying and
iny coach was like "What'
wrong?"

"I am so slow coach, I know
I am running so slowly," I
screamed.

My coach tells me my pace,
the tears stop and I take off to
the finish,

Turns out I am not as slow
as I thought, not slow at all. I
am happy'because I still got it.
Don't even think I ever lost it.

This week's column goes out to the owner dumb enough in your league to
week one losers and will focus on what give up on a star player this early. Send
not to do in terms of managing him an offer and see what hap-
your team. pens. Hope your league's idiot has

First and foremost, it's one:: '
'„::.. I.arry Johnson.

game, please don't panic and Ifyou 'currently have star play-
make drastic moves with your ers such as Johnson or Brees, this
fantasy team. isn't the time to give up on them

Also realize that right now because they had a messy first
is the best time to take advan-, week. I wouldn't be panicking and
tage of the buy-low/sell-high considering trading early round
theory. Applying this strategy draft picks after one game. The
is enormous in conducting a first week of the season is the most
championship team. meaningless.

Selling high would be to jahllIIY'ou want your team to peek
trade players like Lamont Ballgeme during December, not now. Just
Jordan and Chris Brown right Argonaut relax and realize players like
now when they'e coming off afg sports@sub johnson don't have two or three
huge oPening days. Trust me, . uldaho edu consecutive bad games. In fact, I
Jordan and Brown aren't going expect Johnson to have a strong
to the Pro-Bowl this season, week 2 even though the Chiefs

. Both had a nice first game against sloppy face the Bears defense.
defenses. If you have either of them on Always try to better your team. Trad-
your squad I'd consider listening to trade ing your first or second round draft picks
offers. this early in the season can't be a good

Buying low is almost as important move. Don't panic, it's too early for that
because you have a chance to trade for right now. Even the league idiot is prob-
players with huge upsides. Right now, ably 1-0 on the season, just relax and get
Larry Johnson, Lee Evans and Drew ready for week two.
Brees are coming off horrible debuts 'ere's a list of players I think will
and their stock is low. Maybe there is an have breakout games this weekend. If

you have any of them, consider playing
them,

Maurice Jones-Drew: The Jags face
the Falcons this weekend. 'Nuff said? If
not, look for Jones-Drew to catch a ton of
balls and help his team collect their first

win. I see Jones-Drew all over the field.

this Sunday.
Brandon Jackson: This is a risky play

because jackson is a rookie. Consider
him as your flex player this week. The
Giants defense is awful and I expect
Green Bay to run the ball for most of the
second half along with having a few goal
line opportunities. I see a TD from the
rookie this week.

Donovan McNabb: I see this QB de-

stroying the Redskins on MNE McNabb
doesn't have two straight poor outings.
Don't even consider starting your backup
this week if you have Donovan,

Ronnie Brown: Giants backup RB
Derrick Ward had 89 yards last week
against the Cowboys. Brown is better
than Ward and may get force-fed the
football this weekend. If Ronnie Brown
fails to perform well against the Cow-
boys it may be time to consider playing
another running back.

Adam Herrenbruck
Argonaut

I

The University of Idaho's
Matt Racine is a leader,'ut he
likes to keep things light.

The Vandal distance run-
ner is in his junior year with
the cross country and track
and field program and has im-
proved steadily.

His easygoing nature .has
been one of the staples of a UI
cross country team that has
seen second place and third
place WAC finishes the last
two years. Now, Racine is rec-
ognized by his coach, Wayne
Phipps, as a team leader and

important contributor.
".He came in as kind of an

unheralded and unknown
walk-on," Phipps said. "And
he ends up being a multiple-
time scorer and one of the top
runners, not only on our team,
but in the conference,"

But Phipps also sees Racine
as somewhat of a team come-
dian.

"On top of everything else
he has been just a nonstop
source of amusement," Phipps
said. "At training camp in Mc-
Call he had a 30k run to do
and was always finding ways
to knock off a mile or two."

Racine came to UI out of
Capital High School in Boise.
He chose UI because both of
his parents were Vandals and
he already had other 'connec-
tions to Moscow.

"My mom is from here,"
Racine said. "I'd been coming
up here for a while and I really
like it up here. It's far enough
away from home but not too
far."

Racine sent an e-mail to
Ph!pps, asking to try out for
the team and he brought his
sense of humor with him.

Confirming that he did seek
out methods to escape some
running in training camp,
Racine showed that sense of
humor to his coach and team-
mates.

, "There were a couple day-
old hot dogs sitting out one
morning," said Racine. "I said
'hey coach, can I get a couple
k taken off my run if I eat
these?'"

It's that tactic of keeping
things light and amusing that
Racine finds so vital to his in-
dividual and his team's suc-
cess.

"It's really important to
keep things relaxed," Racine
said. "I know I perform better
if I'm relaxed and I think my

teammates do also."
'acine said that he's man-

aged to find a balance between
knowing when to be serious
and when to lighten things
Up.

On the tr'ip from the Utah
State meet, Racine won the
team's 'Bus Idol'ompetition
with his performances of songs
such as Foreigner's "Cold as
Ice" and Poison's "Every Rose
Has Its Thorn."

At races, he takes the same
approach as he would in train-
ing or at practice.

"Itry not to do anything too
different on race day." Racine
said. "I just stay relaxed and
have fun and then when we go
out to actually warm up and
prepare for the actual race,
then I get real serious.",

Racine is serious about this
season with the cross country
team.

On an individual level, Ra-
cine said he was disappointed
about his conference finish last
year and expects lots of im-
provement this season.

"I see myself doing a lot
better," said Racine. "I stayed
here and trained all summer
and I think there's lots of po-
tential that hasn't been shown
yet. I'm definitely approaching

this season with much higher
goals, than in past years."

Racine said that his team
wasn't exactly pleased with
their conference finish last year
and he expects them to be very
competitive in the WAC.

"We'e got a good shot to
get first," Racine said. "Utah
State's going to be tough but
we have as a good a shot as
anyone to take them down."

, Utah State's men's and
women's teams took first in the
WAC Cross Country Champi-
onships last season.

As the Vandals train and
race this cross country season,
one thing that can be counted
on is that Matt Racine Rill
ensure they enjoy themselves
while also leading them at
meets.

During the first meet of the
year at Utah State, Racine took
12th and was Idaho's top fin-
isher.

As the Vandals 'head to Se-
attle for a meet Saturday, the
Sundodger Invitational, expect
Racine to be there as a leader
both in the race results and the
intangibles.

"You'e got to have fun,"
Racine said, "If you'e not
having fun then what's the
point?"

VandalsinACllON Soccer
The team will be hosting its

second home game of the sea-
son against Cal State Bakers-
field. The game is at 1 p.m.
Sunday at Guy Wicks.

Volleyball
The team plays in Hono-

lulu against the University
of Hawai'i. The game will be
at 7 p.m. The matches can
be heard over the Internet at
www.sportsradio1420.corn.

Cross Country
Men's and women's cross

country are racing at the
Sundodger Invitational in
Seattle, Wash.

Football
The Vandals face the WSU

Cougars on Saturday. The

iparne is at 7 p,m. in Pullman.
e game will be televised on

Fox Sports Network.

Golf
The Men's and women'

golf teams will be compet-
ing in their first tournaments
on Monday. The teams are

C
laying in the Oregon State
nvitational in Corvallis,

Oregon.

Men's Tennis
Members of -the team

are competing in a tour-
nament this weekend in
Montgomery, Ala.

The Arg is hiring sports
writers! Apply online or
at the office 30'I SUB.

S~ortsBRIEFS

East City Park hosts
bike swap

The first annual Bike Swap
will be from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Saturday at East City Park in
Moscow.

Admission is free, there is
no cost to buy or sell. Those
selling bikes should arrive at
the park early.

For information, call Isaak
at 882-1444 or email moscow-
bikeswap@gmail.corn.

Run for fun in
Lewiston Saturday

The 25th annual Three
Bridges run will be at 8:30a.m.
Saturday at Kiwanis Park on
Snake River Ave'nue in Lewis-
ton, Check-in and late registra-
tion begins at.7:30 a.m. at the
park.

At 8:30 a.m. the children'

one-mile race will start and the
flive-mile and 10-mile fun runs
will start at 9 a.m.

Registration is $7 or $19
with a T-shirt.

The run is sponsored by
Seaport Striders Running
Club. For information go to
www.seaportstriders.corn or
call Mike Halverson at (208)
743-7517.

Fun run raises
funds for Emida

The Mangy Moose Run is
10 a.m. Sept. 29 at the Palouse
Divide Lodge, formerly the
North/South Ski Bowl. The
event is a 5k/10k fun run and
walk.

The entry fee is $10 and $5
for children under 10. Over-
night tent campsites are avail-
able at no charge.

The event is a fundraiser for
the Emida Community Center
and Emida Fire. For informa~
tion call (208) 245-3552.
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XC leader enjoys the lighter side of running
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WSU
from page 11

this season after former coordi-
nator Robb Akey left after 2006
to become Idaho's head coach.

Doba held the position from
1994 until he became the Cou-
gars'ead coach four years
ago.

Both coaches were on the
staff together from 1999-2006.

Defensive end Mike Graise
is looking forward .to playing
against his former coach.

"It means a lot showing him
what I can do," Graise said.
"Coach Akey made me who I

am up until now and I owe him
a good part of my life. He was
like a father to the D-Line."

Graise said Akey opened his
arms to Graise on the first day
of his recruiting trip and con-
tinued to influence him.

"He gave me three years
of. coaching, showed me how
to work hard and get intense
and have a good time out there

laying ball," he said, "Iknow
e's doing the same thing for

the Vandals, only this time he
gets to on both sides of the
ball."

The Cougars are at home for
the first time against the Van-
dals since Martin Stadium was
renovated.

IDAHO
from page 11

"I like the steps we'e tak-
en," he said.

Akey said he was happy
with the win Saturday and the
team showed improvement.
But he said the team isn't play-
ing the way they need to yet or
are capable of, calling the team
a "work in progress."

Akey said the biggest con-
cern in the game Saturday is
WSU's Pac-10-speed. He calls
the defense big and talented
since players he knows are
good players after recruit-

ing them and coaching them
for years. Only one defensive
starter is a freshman.

On the offensive side of the
ball, Akey said the team is in
a groove. Quarterback Alex
Brink is gelling with his receiv-
ers, completing passes to 10
different receivers last week.

After relying on
Deonte'ackson's

legs and his thirty-
carry performance, Akey
hopes to see more of an of-
fensive balance in Saturday'
game.

He expects Lee Smith to
contribute to the offense's bal-
ance,

He likes the way Smith
stepped up against USC and

expects him to be a factor the
remainder of the season.

After seeing limited action
as a backup last season, defen-
sive end Taylor Rust is making
the most of his playing time
with seven tackles and a fum-
ble recovery in two games.

"Rust plays with a motor,"
Akey said.

"He gives things up in
size but plays hard. He loves
the game, that's what enables
him to have success and make
things happen. I think he can
continue to make himself bet-
ter. The way he plays is what I
love most about him."

Akey is expecting Satur-
day's game to be fun.

"I'e got a lot of respect fdr
the kids on that football team
I had a lot to do with theist
Obviously I had a relation-
ship with them for a period of
time. They way I look at it, we
can have a lot of fun with this
thing."

Win or lose, Akey said noth-
ing will come between him
and Doba, who he calls one of
his best friends.

"We'l. go fishing this sum-
mer and have a beer and talk
about the game," he said.

Running back Brian Flow-
ers (thigh) and Aaron Lavairs
(ankle) will be out for two-
three weeks after sustainiiig
injuries against Cal Poly.

cia ic sor orvi eO a e a
Jimmy Colen

Associated Press

FOXBOROUGH, Mas's. —It's not
just the NFL's players who are get-
ting into trouble these days.

Commissioner Roger Goodell is
investigating whether the Patriots
illegally videotaped the opposing
coaches during their Week 1 victory
over the New York Jets.

New England coach Bill Belichick
apologized Wednesday —for what,
it wasn't clear —and confirmed that
he has spoken to Goodell about an
"interpretation" of league rules.

"If they are in fact found guilty ...
the rest of the member clubs are con-
fident the league will take punitive
action against it," said Tennessee Ti-
tans coach Jeff Fisher, who is also a
co-chairman of the league's competi-
tion committee.

"There's no place for it. Every-
body clearly understands the rules,
The competition committee's re-
sponsibility is to protect the integri-
ty of the game. With technology the
way it is right now, things could get
out of hand in a matter of weeks if
we don't protect the integrity of the
game."

NFL security confiscated a video
camera and tape from Patriots video
assistant Matt Estrella on Sunday
when he was working on the

Jets'idelineduring New England's 38-
1'4 victory.

The league has confirmed that it
is investigating whether the Patri-
ots were taping the Jets'efensive
coaches as they signaled to players
on the field

Belichick issued a one-paragraph
statement 10 minutes before his reg-
ular Wednesday'vailability, saying

he has spoken with Goodell "about
a videotaping procedure during last
Sunday's game and my interpreta-
tion of the rules."

"Although it remains a league
matter, I want to apologize to ev-
eryone who has been affected, most
of all ownership, staff and players,"
the statement said. "Following the
league's decision, I will have further
comment."

It was not clear whether Belichick
was apologizing for his actions or the
distraction it has caused his team as
it prepares for Sunday night's mar-
quee game against San Diego.

But if he thought —or even hoped—that the standing-room crowd of
media was there to talk about the
Chargers, he failed to prepare in the
manner that has made him one of
the most successful coaches in the
history of the league.

Never on'e to relish his interac-
tions with the media, Belichick grim-
ly refused to respond to a half-dozen
questions about the scandal, possible
punishments and the potential effect
on his team.

Begging for a football question,
he seemed ready to abort the news
conference after just a few minutes
at the podium.

"Any questions about the Char-
gers?" he pleaded in his standard,
other-things-to-do monotone.

"Want to talk about the football
game? If not, I think that statement
pretty much covers it."

It appeared that there were no tak-
ers, but then a reporter asked about
Chargers running back LaDainian
Tomlinson;

The prospect of defending against
the reigning NFL offensive player of
the year is not the sort of thing that

usually cheers up opposing coaches.
But Belichick smiled.
'"I think the Chargers are a con-

cern. Their football team is a con-
cern. That's what we'e concerned
about," he said.

"Whatever
happens out there
Sunday night,
out there on the
field, that's when
everybody will
make their state-
ment."

After another
15 minutes of
football ques-
tions, though, the
subject returned
to the spying
scandal.

"Is there any
other question on
the Chargers?" Carsoh
Behchick said be-

PALMEfore walking out.
"OK. Yep.

That's all. OK.
Thank you."

ESPN.corn re-
ported that Goodell has already de-
termined the Patriots broke league
rules and was considering severe
sanctions, including docking New
England "multiple draft picks."

Players around the league said
they are wat'ching the commissioner
to see if his new personal conduct
crackdown will be applied equally
to non-uniformed personnel.

"Hopefully there's a harsh enough
penalty that it's not worth it to try to
cheat and try to get any advantage
that you'e not allowed to get," Cin-
cinnati quarterback Carson Palmer
said.

"I hope the
commissioner
is just as harsh
on them as
he's been on
individual players
for making
mistakes."

Cincinnati quarterback

"I hope the commissioner is just
as harsh on them as he's been on
individual players'or making mis-
takes."

Palme'r has seen 10 teammates
charged with crimes during a 14-

month span, and
both receiver
Chris Henry and
linebacker Odell
Thurman are
currently sus-
pended.

G oodell
banned Tennes-
see cornerback
Adam "Pacman"
Jones for the en-
tire season after
repeated run-ins
with police.

Atlanta quar-
terback Michael
Vick was sus-
pended indefi-

R nitely while he
faces a likely jail
term for his role
in a dogfighting
ring.

But now the commissioner is
faced with punishing a potential
Hall'of Fame coach, the leader of the
league's latest dynasty.

The Patriots won three Super
Bowls in four years with an empha-
sis on individual discipline and self-
lessness in a league where they tend
to be in short supply.

Now the league's model franchise
is being accused of cheating.

"You would hope that, during
.their run, when they were winning
all their Super Bowls, all that stuff
wasn't going on," Pittsburgh receiv-
er Hines Ward said.

"You look back ...and you kind of
wonder. It seemed like they were a
step ahead of us at all times."

Patriots linebacker Chad Brow'n,
who re-signed for a second stint witit
the team this week and landed in th'

middle of the tumult, acknowledged
it would be embarrassing if the a1-
legations turn out to be true.

But he also said the videotaping is
an offshoot of the gamesmanship ail
teams indulge in.

"I think that all the facts shoed
come out before people judge tlus
organization," Brown said. "I think
we do things the right way."

But it's not the first time the Pa-
triots'amesmanship has irked qp-
ponents. JU

During a 35-0 victory over Greejt
Bay last November, the Packers
caught Estrella shooting unauthor-
ized video and told him to stop.

"When you look back, it's scary~"
Green Bay cornerback Al Harris said.
"I think highly of their coaching sttfff
and their personnel, but if that's the
case, that's not right. I would con-
sider it cheating." . L1

New York coach Eric Mangir'll,
who worked for Belichick in Net
England before taking over the Jets,
declined to comment.

Asked if he had any knowledge of
such shenanigans while he was with
the Patriots, he followed the fo'rm hf
his mentor.

"It's a league issue, and they ghandling it," Mangini said.
Patriots players also tried to foe(is

on their upcoming game.
"I'm the last person in the worIIti

to know any of that stuff, anyway,'"
offensive lineman Matt Light'sag.
"Icould care less what happens otnl-
side of my little world."

I

Top draft pick to miss rookie season with Trail
Blazer'nne

M. Peterson
Associated Press

PORTLAND — Greg
Oden's rookie season with
the Portland Trail Blazers
ended before it started when
the 7-footer had knee surgery
Thursday.

The top pick in the June
draft went in for an explorato-
ry procedure on his right knee
and ended up having microf-
racture surgery, which means
he will sit out the season.

"Greg looked at me as he
was coming out of his sur-
gery, 'and he and his mom,
Zoe, probably. said 'sorry'0
times," Blazers general man-
ager Kevin Pritchard said.

"I could feel the weight of
the world on his shoulders.
And as a leader and as leaders
of this organization, my first
thought was how lucky we
were to have a guy that cares
about the organization that
much."

Dr. Don Roberts performed
the surgery to repair the dam-
age, which Pritchard described
as the size of a fingertip.

Oden is expected to be
on crutches for up to eight

weeks. Full recovery likely
will take six to 12 months, the
team said.

"At this point in time, we
don't see him coming back
this season," Pritchard said.

Oden averaged 15.7 points
and 9.6 rebounds last season
as a freshman at Ohio State.

The loss of Oden before the
season was a blow to the or-
ganization. There was much
fanfare when the Blazers got
the first pick in the draft, and
even more when the team
chose Oden.

A huge, stories-tall jersey
with the name Oden and a
No. 1 hangs on the Rose Gar-
den Arena.

Across the street, a building
is plastered with a huge bill-
board proclaiming "The Road
Back to Rip City" with larger-
than-life photos of Oden and
teammates Brandon Roy and
LaMarcus Aldridge.

"To know that Greg
wouldn't be with us, it was
disappointing," coach Nate
McMillan said.

"I was really looking for-
ward to working with him,,
and developing this team. You
know we will still get that op-

portunity, but it will just come
a year from now."

It was Oden's second
health problem since the Trail
Blazers drafted him. He had
a tonsillectomy in July after
struggling in two Las Vegas
summer league games,

Oden recovered and had
been working out in the Port-
land area.

The MRI was taken Thurs-
day after he had some swell-
ing in the knee.

Despite being hampered
by a wrist injury at Ohio State,
Oden led the Buckeyes to the
national championship game.
He had 25 points and 12 re-
bounds in the loss to Florida.

The Trail Blazers were the
surprise winners of the NBA
draft lottery, and chose Oden
over Texas forward Kevin Du-
rant, who went to Seattle.

Pritchard said Oden had
MRIs on both knees before
the draft and they were "pris-
tine."

"We picked the right kid,
he cares about his organiza-
tion. And I can't (overempha-
size) how bad he felt, and not
because he had to go through
the rehab and all that, but

m Palm a
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because he felt like he let us
down," Pritchard said, "and
he hasn't let us dow'n at all."

Roberts said the area of in-
jury was not large and doctors
were able to treat it with mi-
crofracture, which stimulates
the growth of cartilage. Other
high-profile players who have
undergone the procedure
include Jason Kidd, Amare
Stoudamire and former Blazer
Zach Randolph,

Oden talked about the in-
jury earlier this week in his

It's all at
Restaurants

KFC/Taco Bell

Mongolian BBQ
Pizza Hut
Tucci,'s Italian Restaurant

Entiitefnmei t
EaStside, Ciriemas
Movie Gallery
Moscow Wild at Art

Retail
Cramer's Home

Furnishings
Dollar Tree
FedEx Kinko's

First Step Internet
GNC

Safeway
Sears

blog. He said he had a sh'arp
pain about a month ago when
he was on vacation.

"I didn't tell anyone be-
cause I didn't want to seem
like I was complaining or
making excuses for anything.
Plus, I wasn't doing anything
at the time I realized it hurt,
so I figured it couldn't be any-
thing big," he said.

The Blazers open training
camp Oct. 2. The regular-sea-
son opener is at San Antonio
on Oct. 30;

the East

r f
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While the loss of Oden was
a disappointment, the Blaz-
ers were quick to point out
that the team still has promis-
ing young players in Roy, Iayt
season's NBA Rookie of the
Year, and Aldridge, who will
likely play at times at center
in Oden's absence.

"This isn't about one per-
son, never has been, never
will be," Pritchard said. "This
is about a team, about 15 guys
going out there with a single
vision, a single purpose."

~ Friday-- BEER FEST '07: 7-9 pm
Lots of new beers to samplel
S1.75wells and S3 bombs
all night

~ Saturday -.- Karaoke 9pm
~ Sunday -- NFL Sunday Ticket

S2 Bloody Marys

o Monday -- Monday Night Football

54 Pitchers Busch Lite,
56 Pitchers Bud Lite
All-you-can-eat Taco Barl

882-0862 436 N, Jitain in iAoscaw across from Rosauers

Busmess and Bankmg
Allstate
Bernett Research
DMV/Licensing
Edward Jones
Moneysaver
Moscow Vision

Clinic
US Bank

1420 S.Blaine St, Moscow

I~ o

Find your lace
208.882.1533 www.eastsidemarketplace.corn
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:,. 10:OOAM-2:00 PM
::.. CONSTITUTION TRIVIA

COMMONS P
ENTER TO WIN THE GRAND PRIZE

EVERYONE WINS A PRIZE.

11:30AM-12:30 PM
CONSTITUTION VIDEOS

. COMMONS FLATSCREENS

11:00AM-I:00 PM
'CLOUDS OVER THE CONSTITUTION

A TALK BY
IDAHO STATE SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

LINDA COPPI.E TROUT
AND DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF IAW

DON BURNETT
LAKE COEUR O'ALENE ROOM

NIC 'EDMINSTER STUDENT UNION BUILD1+,:-.

If
'

'c'":

, SEE THE STORIES OF THE FRAMERS,
GIDEON V. WAINWRIGHT, AND

YOUNGSTOWN V. SAWYER
ccc."

THE BILL OF RIGHTS
THE CONVENTIONS OF A NUMBER OF THE STATES HAVING, AT THE TIME QF ADOPTING THE CONSTITUTION EXPRESSED A DESIRE.""-Ig~

ORDER TO PREVENT MISCONSTRUCTION QR ABUSE OF ITS POWERS, THAT FURTHER DECLARATORY AND RESTRICTIVE.CLAUSES SHOUIBB'c
c'E

ADDED, AND AS EXTENDING THE GROUND OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE IN THE GOVERNMENT WILL BEST, INSURE THE BENEFICENT''/.:.,

ENDS OF ITS INSTITUTION: "Py~c!

! .-~C8NJ",

RESOLVED, BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIC, '1N CONGRESS ASSEMBLED, TWO-:P~".'

THIRDS OF BOTH HOUSES CONCURRING, THAT THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES BE PROPOSED TO THE LEGISLATURES OF THE SEVERAL STATE ):

AS AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES; ALL OR ANY OF WHICH ARTICLES, WHEN RATIFIED BY THREE-FOURTH

OF THE SAID LEGISLATURES, TO BE VALID TO ALL INTENTS AND PURPOSES AS PART OF THE SAID CONSTITUTION, NAMELY:

AMENDMENT I: CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NO LAW REPSECTING AN ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIGION, OR. PRO'HIBITING THE FREE EXERCISE"')
THEREOF; OR ABRIDGING THE FREEDOM OF SPEECH, OR OF THE PRESS OR THE RIGHT OF THE PEOPI.E PEACEABLY TO ASSEMBLE, AND,TQ„'„'!

PETITION THE GOVERNMENT FORA REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES.

AMMENDMENT jl: A WELL REGULATED MILITIA, BEING NECESSARY TO THE SECURITY OF A FREE STATE, THE RIGHT OF THE PEOPLE

TO KEEP ~D; BEARARMS, SHALL NOT BE INFRINGED

, AMENDAENT'"'II" ,NO SOLDIER SHAI.L, IN TIME OF PEACE BE QUARTERED IN ANY HOUSE, WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE OWNER, NOR
'. IN<T'MME'OF;WAR,'UT'IN MANNER TO BE PRESCRIBED BY LAW.

c C,"
.~c'MENDMENTIV: THE RIGHT OFirTHEPPEOPLE TO BE SECURE IN THEIR PERSONS; HOUS'ES, PAPERS:, AND EFFECTS, AGAINST UNREASONABLE',

",

SEARCHES AND SEIZURES, SHALL NOT BE VIOLATED, AND NO WARRANTS SHALL ISSUE, BUT UPON PROBABLE CAUSE,
SUPPORTED'BYEIATH»'RAFFIRMATION,

AND PARTICULARLY DESCRIBING THE PLACE TO BE SEARCHED, AND THE PERSONS OR THINGS TO BE SEIZED.

''MMENDMENTV: NO PERSON SHALL BE HELD TO ANSWER FORA CAPITAL, OR OTHERWISE INFAMOUS CRIME, UNLESS ON A

PRESENTMENT OF INDICTMENT OF A GRAND JURY, EXCEPT IN CASES ARISING IN THE LAND OR NAVAL FORCES, OR IN THE"MILITIA,

WHEN IN ACTUAL SERVICE IN TIME OF WAR OR. PUBLIC DANGER; NQR SHALL ANY'PERSON BE SUBJECT FOR THE SAME OFFENSE TOI,„;;~',",~
BE TWICE PUT IN JEOPARDY OF LIFE OR LIMB; NOR SHALL BE COMPELLED IN ANY'CRIMINAL CASE TO BE A WITNESS AGAINST HIMSEI F,

NOR BE DEPRIVED OF LIFE, LIBERTY, OR PROPERTY, WITHOUT DUE PROCESS OF LAW; NQR SHALL PRIVATE PROPERTY BE TAKEN FOR
PUBLIC USE, WITHOUT JUST COMPENSATION.

.r''.'I-"

AMENDMENT VI: IN ALL .CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS, THE ACCUSED SHALL ENJOY THE RIGHT TO A'SPEEDY AND PUBLIC TRIAL, BY AN

IMPARTIAL JURY OF THE STATE.AND DISTRICT WHEREIN THE CRIME SHALL HAVE BEEN COMMITTED, WHICH DISTRICT SHALL HAVE

:.:,,BEEN PREVIOUSLY ASCERTAINED BY LAW, AND TO B'E INFORMED OF THE NATURE AND,CAUSE OF THE ACCUSATION; TO"BE CONFRONTED

',I;ARITH-THE WITNESSES AGAINST HIM; TO HAVE COMPULSORY PROCESS FOR OBTAINING WITNESSES IN HIS FAVOR, AND TO HAVE THE
-'. 'ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL FOR HIS DEFENSE.

AhAMENDMENT Vl I: IN SUITS AT COMMON LAW, WHERE THE VALUE IN CONTROVERSY SHA'LcL.EXCEED TWENTY DOLLARS, THE RIGHT:.QE.

TRIAL BY JURY SHALL BE PRESERVED, AND NO FACT TRIED'Y A~JVRY, SHALL BX OTHERWISE REEXAMINED IN ANY COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES, THAN ACCORDING TO THE RULES OF THE COMMON LAW.

AMMENDMENT VII: EXCESSIVE BAIL SHALL NOT BE REQUIRED, NOR EXCESSIVE'FINES,IMPOSED, NOR CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENTS

INFLICTED.

AMMENDMENT IX: THE ENUMERATION IN THE CONSTITUTION, OF CERTAIN RIGHTS, SI-IALL NOT BE CONSTRUED TO DENY OR. DISPA~GEc,

OTHERS RETAINED BY THE PEOPLE.

AMMF NPMEN T X: THE POWERS NOT DELEGATED TO THE UNITED STATES BY THE CONSTITUTION NOR. PROHIBITED BY IT TO THE STATES ',

ARE RESERVED TO THE STATES RESPECTIVELY OR TO THE PEOPLE

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF MONDAY S EVENTS CONTACT THE

DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE; TLC 232, 885-6757 ASKIOENUIDIAcHO;EDU


